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• Windeijer & Son,
ARCHITECTS.

18 Toronto Street, Toronto.

lbs. in Six Weeks
( CORDING to I)r. Porter (in an 

article on “ Maltine in Phthisis,” 
in the (]unrlerli/ I'.jntimw nf Medicine 

SunJ'rn) a gentleman from Ala 
ha ma, with all the physical signs of 
consumption, and rapidly losing health 
and strength, marie the remarkable 
gain above recorded by the use of

Maltine -.i, Cod Liver Oil
(‘.Mut. lvrui.ltr.il t

Itulldmgi

.*>0 Ctt*. Two Sizes.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
Pamphlet* will lie *ent on application.

51.00.

HATS.
WE HAVE OPENED UP A PORTION OF OUR

NEW

Spring Stock,
English Silk Hats.

English Felt Hats.
Eton and Cambridge Caps.

Ladies’ and Children’s Hats. 
Tam O’Shanters and Man o’ War Caps and 

other novelties.
Dunlap’s New York Hats opened first 8at 

urdav in March.

W.& D DINEEN,
Importers, Cor. King and Vonge.

t P Lkxnox. L D.R C. W Lknnox. D D.S.

Chas. P. Lennox & Son,

R. GILDAY,
FELT AND GRAVEL ROOFER.

Spar ha m Cement Pire-I’roof Rooting.

New Roof» Guinnteed For Ten Year».!
Old Leaking Tin Iron and Zinc K<hi(i Coat

ed. Made Tight, and Guaranteed.
Pire-Proof l‘stnt Orders l*roinptly At tend.-1 to 

IB LOMBAKI» HT.. TORONTO.

A. GARDNER & CO.

Eureka Concrete Sidewalk
------ ro»------

STABLES. CELLARS, FLOORS, COWHOUSES, ETC.
Itoom 1>, Vonge Ht krvadc,

Telknionk aitT TORONTO, j

John M. Gander,

PLASTERER, ETC.,
i 37 0SSINGT0N AVE., TORONTO. t* |>rc|>ared to help anv who desire’to lêam He-

KeUmate. KurnU.ied for F.very Description hr**.. elementary or progressive. The ! lessons

Maltinf. Manufacturing Company, 
Toronto.

MACDONALD 4 CHITTENDEN,
(Successors to J. J. Cooper Sc Co.)

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OP*

MEN’S FINE FURNISHINGS,
nnrifiQfnc ! collars, cuffs,
DENTISTS SCARFS, TIES, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, ETC.

The Archbishop. Rector, Oxford, and Priest

R

Room B, Yonge St. Arcade, 
TORONTO. TELEPHONE 1846.

op.Clerical Collars, in stock and to order 
Special Discount to Clergy and Students

109 Yonge St., Toronto

J. HUNTER
BEOS to announce the 

opening of a magni
ficent stock of

Woolens
And Men’s 
Furnishings.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR. which 
is full of valuable information.

George kakin. issuer of marriage 
LICENSES, COUNTY CLERK 

Office-Court House. 51 Adelaide Street Beat.
House—136 Carlton Street, Toronto

Hebrew Taught by Correspondence.
The Rev M M. Goldberg, of Oil Springs, Ont, 

is |>re|iared to help any who

The French Décorative Art Co.,
A FULL SUPPLY OF

MATERIALS ALWAYS IN STOCK.
ALSO MATERIALS FOR DOING THE WORK ON.

R. 1. HOTTER
«.‘■“cSShV” Toroito.

I. J. COOPER
of Plastering.

are simple, and with everr possible avoidance 
of technicality Terms moderate.

HAWKINS’ & BARTON’S REREWARD SPENCER & CO.
PATENT SELF-REGULATING

Gas Burners
Arc being adopted by all the leading 

churches In Toronto.
They Save from 30 to 50 Per Cent.

May lHt obtained from all the leading 
plumbers or from

Tin Gas ipptntis Co., *

bargains.
» Mouthful of Bread and iU Effects, 

The Art^f mo., doth. #i.2f>.
of nr r-1 r?,lT°“Pln5 Life, from German work 
Silt, Vets ' “®n7elan(1- crown, H vo.. cloth.

Y0Un“ P<,0,,,e* Crowu* 8 vo*
clou,8 gRt.'SkT to You,lk' Meu Crown, 8 vo..

cts' I rop,lecy- Crown. 8 vo., cloth, gilt.
9°*y [VXV1K‘ Introduction and Notes bV 

♦Octs A Malle*on' M. A. 8 vo., cloth, gilt,
e,NoteHHhùy „ Uy1 *f«. Introduction and 
J'oSglVc/ ^‘Mallesoti, M A. 8 vo.
^p^tMng^t and under.

estate j. b. clougher,
King Mt. West, Toronto.

• JAMOMA, AN EXCELLENT COFFEE
40c. per lb.

TEA MERCHANTS.
63* King St, West, Toronto.

PURE INDIAN TEAS
40c.. 50c. and 60c. per lb.

The art taught in one lesson and proficiency 
guaranteed. Note the address,

Room 6, 172 Yonge Street, Toronto.

WILLIAM JUNOR,
IMPORTER OF

FINE PORCELAIN,
Rich Cut Glass, *

Art Pottery, etc. 
Belleek Irish, /

Mexican Art Ware.
SOLE AO K NTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

KHAKGAHI BRAND OF CETLOI TEAS
50c. and 60c. per lb.

WEDDING GIFTS A SPECIALTY.
109 KING ST. W., - - TOKONTO

OLD GOLD 
U h"“ SILVER

- REMODELLED -

F. G. CALLENDER, NI.D.S.

Dental Presemtioia Specialty.
394 YONGE STREET,

TORONTO.

-AT-

ONÏARIO
Bureau of Chemical Information

LABORATORIES) 57 AND 59 C0LB0RNE ST.

Welch - & - Blachford’s
quarters for Repairing.

xyed

171 Yonge Street, Opposite Simpson’s.

______ ertaken; malt, worts, beers, etc.
analysed for brewers.

Manufacturers supplied with processes, and 
unsatisfactory processes perfected.

The best equipped Laboratories in the Do
minion. ,

Has Re-opened his
NEW STORE,

1* Leader Lane.
Very convenient for Visitors and 

Business Men.
17” ÆS.’Sr SUfts, Colltrs » Cits

Men’s Fine Furnishings. *e.
CLERGY COLLARS mailed to order. Oxford, 

Clerical, Rector. Priest, Archbishop, Ac.
Order “ INDEX SHIRTS,” perfect fit.

18 Leader Une, TORONTO.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
—---------------

Sermons by the late. Right Rev. J. B. Lightfoot.
D.D., LL. D., Lord Bishop of Durham. $086, 

Sermons by the late Bev. H. P. Liddon, D.D., D. 
CXi., Canon of St. Paul’s. Second Series. 
$0.85.

The Preacher Prepared. Sixty suggestive ser
mons for the Christian Year, by the Bev. 
William Hardman, M.A., LL D. $2.00.

The World and the Man. The Baldwin Lectures. 
1890, by Hugh Miller Thompson. Bishop of

Hints to Preachws,^UluBtrated by sermons and 
addressee, by 6. Reynolds Hole, Canon of
T.tmwdti- S8D0.

Manual for Interior Souls, a collection of un
printed writings of tiie Bev. Father Grou. 
2nd edition. $1.40.

God’s Heroes, a series of plain sermons, by H. J.
Wilmot-Buxton, MA. $1.90.

The Order of Divine Service for 1891, according 
to the Calendars of the English and Scottish 
Churches, with Ritual Notes. 35c.

The Epistles of Si. Paul to Titus, Philemon i 
the Hebrews, with notes, critical and pra 
caL by the Bev. M. F. Sadler. $1.80.

The Epistles of St. Paul to the Coloeaians, 
Thessalonlans, and Timothy, with notes 
critical and practical, by the Rev. Mr. F. 
Sadler. $1.80.

The Congregation in Church, a plain guide to 
reverent and intelligent participation in the 
publie services of the Church. New and re
vised edition. 90c.

Household Theology, a handbook of religious 
Information, by John Henry Blunt, D.D. 35c.

R0WSELL A-HUTCHISON,
76 K<a$ Street Bast, Toronto.

I practi-
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!7lf.« oeoer* Seed how/ry o»d 0»ro»ee.

SEEDS, BULBS, Extra Choice,
By Mall, Poet-paid.

12 Extra choice mixed CeUdiolu*, flowering bulbs, 5flc. 
6 New Double Peerl Tuberoses “ “ *
6 Grand Lilies, 6 sorts 'fKlud.nc Au.alum, • Wc 

20 Bulbs and 6 pkts. Flower Seeds, all different, - 60c.

Nickel Alarm Clocks.
Nickel Alarm Clocks only $1.00 each.

Luminous Alarm Clocks only $1.30 each.

SEE THE TIME IN THE DARK

\ lurch 114th, 1 HU 1CANADIAN CHURCHMAN

i

™L™! MANETTIA VINE
.A _ _ . !■ ■ Ik-- - i-t ---- *1 - —

AM. GOODS WARRANTED.

JOHN WAN LESS & CO.
M kNVFAVTl KING .IKWEI.KUm,

Watchmakers - and - Opticians,
ESTABLISHED 1840.

172 VONGE STREET. TORONTO.
it *t nti o» qvr.x*

TELEPHONE «3»A.

SPECIAL OFFER.
mm AITII none of FLOWER AND VEGETABLE SEEDS. Bl I BS ANOUR CATALOGUE »Wk^.wd «« f»gr». bumw$ o,f «;««•< 1toestAo^.tet la Flowers end vegetables. This ehgan» jnd .»JJ"*!*. i^VS bi
deducted from 6rst order, or if you order anything here offered »nd ssk for » C state*ue it wui ___

Mawttow tHia Paper. THE STEELE BROS» C0.| LTD», Toronto, Ont.

REFLECTORS
lAfdafal tsv—Moafcr |
nT.’iî? ChrcÉ

- aedjeteeber free.
1ATTWT REFLECTOR 00 

lue Peee Ate. me heigh, Pa.

THE

THE WILF0RD HALL

REVOLUTION.

Accident Insurance Company,
OF NORTH AMERICA.

HEAD OFFICE. - - MONTREAL.

Issues policies on the most liberal terms. No 
extra charges for ocean permits.

•MEDLAND A JONES,
General Agents Eastern Ontario.

Mail Buildings, King St. W„
| Toronto.

Toronto Pressed Brick & Terra Cotta Co.,
R. C. DANCY. Managing Director.

ROOM 6. QUEBEC BANK CHAMBERS

GREAT VARIETY 
or

■''"’’L r ^ 6L fancy Brick from $3 to $10 per 100.
Faring Itrteh from dlO to «IN per 10041. 

Hard Bulltllw* Hrlrk •* per lOOO.

\ ti' These price» are F. O. B. cars at Milton. Ontario

CATALOGUES AND KAMPLES ON APPLICATION.

One Million Bricks now 
in Stock 0^

Health Without Medicine
A lost, or neglected, art is hereby restored and 

brought into universal, prominence and demand 
whereby constipation, dyspepsia, fevers, piles, 
headache, incipient consumption, liver com
plaint, kidney and urinary difficulties, nervous 
and general debility—including the serious 
effects of secret sins ; la grippe, Ac., Ac., are 
effectually removed by the re-vitalising process 
of nature brought into active and unobstructed 1 
play through the peculiar agency of this unique 
system. The effect on nearly all manner of dis
eases is truly marvellous. Write or call for a 
Free Copy of The Mlcrocoemic Monthly, 
an eclectic journal devoted to the Physical, 
Social and Ethical Life of Man—contains the 
history of the re-discovery of this system, results 
of the treatment, strongest possible endorse
ments from ministers, doctors, editors and 
others who- have been cured when all other 
agencies tailed, and, in many instances, when 
every hope itself had fled.

ADDRESS

The Simpson Publishing Co.,
60 ADELAIDE ST. E„ TORONTO. CAN.

DEPOT OF THE

Church Extension Association,
90 YORK ST., OPPOSITE R0SSIN HOUSE.

Open dally from 11 am. to 5.90 p.m. Mondays 
to 6 p.m., Saturdays to 8 p.m.

A Large Assortment of Lent and Passion 
Tide Books and Tracts.

Bates & Dodds,
UNDERTAKERS,

931 Queen St. west,
Opposite Trinity College.

Special. — We have no connection with the 
Combination or King of Undertakers formed in 
this city. Telephone No. 513.

FOR GENTLEMEN.
Patent Leather

GAITERS,
OXFORDS)

and PUMPS.
In newest and 

most improved 
shapes for dress 
wear. Also walk
ing boots in great 
variety.
Prices moderate.

79 King Street East. Toronto.

THE

Garments for Men, Women and Children, New 
and Second-hand, at Low Prices.

Also Books, Publications, Sacred Pictures and 
Photographs, Fancy Work, Ac.

READING ROOM OPEN DAILY.

^YincinnatibellFoundry Co
R U# « ................................ .............................

•f$ELLS!CHURCh"sCH00L.FIRE ALARM

■SUCCESSORS M‘BLYMYER oCLLS to the
BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
■■■■■■ttOO TESTIMONIALS.

No Duty on Church Belie.

Canadian Churchman
A Church of England Weekly Family 

Newspaper. '

Subscription.—Two dollars per year, 81.00 if 
paid strictly in advance. Single copies 6 cents 
each.

The CANADIAN CHURCHMAN is an ably 
edited Journal devoted to the best interests of 
the Church in Canada—and should be in every 
Church family in the Dominion. Send in your 
subscription to

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Box 8640, Toronto 

Offices, 32 and 34 Adelaide St. East.

THE ECONOMY
WROUGHT STEEL

HEATERS
Are Especially Adapted for Heating Churches. 

School, and Private Residences,

n/iAtiAifir Wsrm Air Furnaces.Kl if) N () M Y Steam end Warm Air Combisstlee Heatws. 
UVVnV “ 1 Hot Water and Warm Air Com. Heaters.

Our Hester» are the Most Durable. Most Econo
mical and are cou» true ted on the Most Nelenlllle 
Principles of any oil the market 

We make a *iwclaity of Perfect Ventilation in con
nection with all of our heating r Viteuia 

, Send for Catalogue and list of churches and school* 
using our heaterp.

Estimates Gladly Submitted on Application.

St. James' Cathedral. King St., Toronto, contains 500.000 cubic feet of «|>ace and is successfully 
eatod with four of our Economy Heaters.

J. F. PEASE FURNACE CO.,
189, 191, and 193 Queen Street East, Toronto.

awarn 6ËB

MAGUIRE'S SEWER GAS PREVENTIVE,
Flushing and Self-Cleaning Trap

SEWER PIPES,
ft

WILLIAM MAGUIRE,
Successor to Kobt. Carroll,

84 Adelaide Street West, Toronto 
Telephone No. 80*

Chimney Tops,

FIRE BRICK, FIRE CLAY.
I

Portland and native Cements
Always on Hand.

Lowest Prices I
—NOTICE.

1

Particular "attention is directed to the formation and construction of tthe'MAOUiBK 
Trap1 Sanitary exporté, engineers, architects, plumbers and builders, after subjecting il 
to the severest tests, have declared it to be worthy of their unqualified approval. Lead
ing physicians also declare that where it is used, typhoid fever, diphtheria, and other 
infectious diseases are much less prevalent. In the city of Toronto there is a very large 
and constantly increasing number of these traps being used, and in every instance they 
are giving perfect satisfaction.

Call or write for pamphlet at office, 84 Adelaide 8t., West, Toronto
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(If iNtid «trlrtly In Ailvuira, 11 (t) j
ADVERTISING RATES per NONPARIIL LINE • to CENTS.

J.tUml iliecouul* Ull cutlUninxl luwttluiia.
ApfmTIHlMI Till’ ( ' AS till AX < 111 IK II II A N 1a au I’ A fut loi) t

-I^Ain for lutvortlAlllk" Ik’IiiU by l*f tl»« ll,*»*t wi'Irly rirrul*U«l 
UBnyH Jouriml In tlio Diimlntou.

Birth*. Harhiam**..Hr*tii* Notlre* of IttrUiA, MarrUm»*, 
etc . two cent» » word |«rr|wid.

THH PATKH KHh t'HMU IIHUX. Till» (AXAl’IAX ( III Itl'MMA.X Ia 
iTtnilf I’kpcr d'evitAvl Vi lli»’ Iani lutormU ..f tiio Church in 
Csiwi*. RM’l eboulil be in every Church faintly m the Dominion

ChaNOR or Al’l’WK*" Xul«rrtl«’rA «liotihl !«• rurcftil to name 
not only the V««l ” Ui wlrtrli they wuh the |»nj-. r ««'ut, but 
alao Die one to which It ha* lawn aent.

DlSWWTIM AN< >.* If no rWjUeet to dUeontlnue the |ia|ier Ia 
iemlved.lt will l«e continuM. A mlna-rlU-r i1„elrmti to .Iimtoo- 
tlnua lli» |«i»r mti .l remit the amount .lue at the rate of two 
dollar* per annum for the Umo it ha* l«e« ii «cut.

BarRirr* The lal«el in>lt<at<’« the time V. which the AtiliAcrlp- 
Uon 1» paid, no written receipt I* uoednd. If <«nc Ia ru.(U<’At<«l. a 
|M*taRe »Umip limit ta, «eut with the r<N|Uiit It miutre* three 
or four Week a to make the change on the l*la<l.

Crbce».—On country leuika are receivixt at a diacount of fifteen 
cent*.

CoRWUHN’M’l !'•' r > — AH matter for publication of any uumlier 
of the CaXaVIan t ittie iimak, • him hi 1*’ In the office not later 
(haw Kmlay momint! for the follow ink week # taaue.

AoRXT. -Tlie Ile» . XV. H Wadlelifh la the only gentleiiian tra
velling autliortuHl tv cvileeV •ubacriptioua for the ( anadiax 
CnaoDu*.

A<Mre#» all eomniunicaliotiA.

NOTICK, .•tulwnjilin» price to Auhacnlwr» in tin- City ol 
Toronto, owlnn to the coal of delivery. I» g'i.Vi |a-r year, i/ p-ird 
tlriflly ia .id err wee II Sfl

KItANK WOOTTKN.
Hot Jf.40 ToKOXTo

Offices M and 31 Adelaide Ht Kaat

Lessons for Sundays and holy Days.
March IMh -.V SUNDAY IN I.KNT 

Moruliu; -Kiixl. 3.
Kveoinn K*od . or A la t It I Cor 7 sr.

Notice.—.suUcrijainn I Vire u> subscribers in the 
City of Toronto, owing to the cost of delivery, is 
$2.50 per year. iZ /*»• *»/ ifrtrtly in advance, $1.50.

Cahioucization or the Sects.—While the ten- 
dency of sectarian thought has been towards latitu- 
dinarianism,sceptical and infidel conclusions,there is 
a current very perceptible in the opposite direction. 
l>r. Briggs, of the * Vniou Theological Seminary," 
lately attacked Bibliolatry, and pronounced in 
favour not only of the Church, Reason and Tra
dition. but of the theory of “ progressive sanctifi
cation after death"—that is the Catholic view ol 
the intermediate state.

“ The Rosicbvcian Mask" is a pretty name 
which a certain Wigston attaches to poor William 
Shakespeare,in a book dedicated to Ignatius Don 
nelly, and devoted to a corroboration of Donnelly's 
“ cypher " craze. It is curious that any English
man should be found to take up such a fad serious
ly. He winds up with the certain conclusion that 
“ Roaicrucians are at the bottom of the mystery.
I lie London 'Hint* comments on this : “We dare

the>' are, and are quite content to leave them 
there. ”

More Space.—Having now secured—after many 
years experience of vicissitude--two most necessary 
elements of sucras,viz’(l) a Uirge circulation, and 
(2) a reliable Editorial staff, we have only one 
more desideratum—which will come in time— 
wore room for the large amount of matter with 
which we are supplied. We are constantly pained 
to have to curtail our news columns, and reject 
Suable contributions. More space, however, 
means m°rr money, and we cannot make one dol- 
W P61- annum go any further !

Irregularity.—A leading article in the Church 
Quanerly Hecieic deals exhaustingly with the ar
gument from "historical instances” of irregularity,

making it dear that although some Anglican 
1 ’isbopH and Doctors, in an epoch of confusion and 
tribulation, may have expressed private opinions 
m that direction, yet non, of thnn ever intended 
that the ( hurch (speaking and acting by the Or 
dmali has authoritatively justified such opinions. 
'Hus is the uniform testimony of Conformists, 
Nonconformists, and Separatists.

< huh< » Newspai’Krh. — It is a standing disgrace 
to the authorities of the Church—Bishops, Priests, 
and Deacons,as well as to Church people,—that the 
ihit'i of taking some Church new spajier is not more 
generally taught and recognized. Baptists, Metho
dists. Presbyterians, etc., take their religious 
pajiers as regularly as they go to worship every 
week. It is difficult to find a dissenting family 
without this supply of current literature, whereas 
with Church families it is the exception; they are 
allowed to go on blindly groping without the light 
of cotemporary thought and news.

" Scientific Theology" is the dignified title 
given to the childish policy of explaining many 
things supernatural, and finding excuses for dis- 
believin • what we don’t r/iww to believe. It is, 
in fact, the spirit of "Heresy" animating conceited 
and rebellious minds,such as Shelley, MacQueary, 
Bradlaugh, Ingersoll—all varying types of the 
same school of sceptics. Their science)? consists 
in a collection of “ probably,” " we may suppose,”
" many scientists believe that,” "would naturally" 

-and winds up its irrational dreamings with 
" therefore we know !"

“ Slumming it and Living it.—The practice of 
“ slumming” became, for a while, a kind of fash
ionable amusement for Londoners : a hasty peep 
into the real life of the poorer classes, with the ob- 
stensible object of charity. Very different is the 
experiment of those actual settlements of Oxford 
and Cambridge men in such places as Shoreditch 
and its vicinity, where bands of laymen—what 
individual clergymen have always been doing— 
lire right among the people they seek to help, 
learning their ways and woes.

Heredity, Evolution,and Education.—Science, 
unconsciously interpreting the Commandment, 
shows a tendency in nature to carry on evil and di
sease to the 3rd and 4th generations, seldom to 
the 5th, and that then there is a reversal to the 
original status or type of good and health. The 
converse is true also—that which is good continues 
so until corrupted. Evolution works by two lines 
or factors—heredity, which tends to permanence ; 
and environment, which produces variations. It 
is the duty or province of education to “draw out 
the good points and repress or eradicate the bad.

“ Bishop” or “ Presbyter.”—Those primitive 
Christians who gave up calling their first Order of 
the Ministry “ Apostles” and took to giving them 
the distinctive title of “ Bishops”-formerly given 
to Presbyters—did not know what a puzzle they 
were providing for the readers of the Toronto 
Mail through the sword-crossing letters of trach 
controversial giants as the genial Dr. Bums, of 
Hamilton, and the gentle Dr.Langtry, of Toronto. 
Better to have kept to the old nomenclature, 
and call our Bishops « Apostles” still—rather than 

this “ thusness.”

Bowdlerized \ ersionh.—The industry which 
I'homas Bowdler has exercised in producing emas
culated or deodorized editions of Shakespeare, 
Gibbon, etc., has probably not been appreciated as 
he could wish. He has, however, found many im
itations—especially in the field of biography— 
whereby real characters are presented to the pub
lic in fictitious garb—all their vices and defects 
lett out. The gain after all is a doubtful one.
1 he Bible has so far escaped—very narrowly : 
though it has been “ Lynched” and "Rossed.”

Principal Grant and Single Tax.—The able 
lecture at Trinity College of this eloquent and 
learned professor has laid him open to a vigor
ous rejoinder not only from Father Huntington, 
but from the Toronto Single Tax Association. 
They question " whether” his address has added 
to the respect for Christianity, or has it aided to 
intensify the feeling of hostility and contempt 
with which unfortunately so many of the toiling 
classes regard the Christian Ministry, “ because' 
he is a religious teacher and his address was de
livered under the auspices of a religious institution, 
and yet. says Single Tax, is immoral.

From Russia to India.—The extreme pressure of 
Russian discrimination against the Jews is having 
the effect of driving them in a constant stream to 
the Holy Land, where they are restoring by force 
of numbers the Hebrew language as the vernacu
lar of that country, and settling down to agricul
ture as their chosen occupation. As there are five 
millions of Jews in Russia, Palestine may very 
soon be well filled with the ancient people in the 
homes of their expatriated forefathers. They are 
unanimous in the feeling that “ the last times" 
have come.

A Jewish Early Service.—The Jewish Chroni- 
cU gives an interesting account of a peculiar cus
tom among the Jews of Surinam. Israelites there 
get up to Serichoth on the morning of the eve of 
Kippur at 3.30 a.m., “ while it is yet dark . .
At five it finishes, and everyone walks from the 
synagogue to the burial ground. It was a very 
impressive sight. In the early mom could be seen 
on all sides a father, son, or brother, each with his 
book reciting the prayer for the dead, at the shrine 
of some loved one. The grounds are kept in good 
order, so are the synagogues and enclosures. The 
poor are liberally supported, and everything re
dounds to Israel’s honour. *'

For Bacchus a Sovereign, Half a Crown for 
Christ.—Such seems to be the verdict of English 
oon science as indicated by the “ Drink Bill” for 
1890—189^ million pounds spent in spirits, wines, 
beer, etc. Expenditure for all religious and be
nevolent purposes was about one-eighth of that sum. 
If furnished for five years, that bill would pay the 
whole national debt. It represents about one 
twelfth of the gross incomes of the 40 million 
people in the United Kingdom. They spend four 
or five times as much on their drinks as they put 
in the savings banks. And what is the good of 
it all ? >

i
Anti-Socialism.—Leonard Courtney, M.P., has 

been lecturing in London on “ The Difficulties of 
Socialism,” and advocates a growth in existing 
temperance, prudence, and sympathy, as the cure 
all. He winds up his oration as follows, accord-



ing to the London Tims* : “ Life remains rich,
nay is richer than ever in variety and beauty ; for 
while the toil which is necessary to support exist
ence is abated, and the condition of all has been 
raised, character and independence, vivacity, self- 
reliance and courage—all the elements that con
stitute the personal genius of each citizen, have 
been strengthened to the ever increasing enhance
ment of the charm and grace and well-being of 
humanity.” ‘

Justice in Danger.—The case of Mr. Justice 
Stephen makes it evident that the clerical is not 
the only office not sufficiently guarded by efficient 
superannuation. It is deplorable that the admin
istration of justice should be left to the mercies of 
one who, however eminent in former years, has 
become totally incapable of right decision. One 
cannot tell—since the law is so badly arranged on 
this point—how many other cases there may be 
of Judges unfit for further service. Better have 
a system of early ami liberal superannuation, than 
run such risks.

The Sherman Case.—Some fragmentary refer
ences to the religious (?) proceedings at the death 
of General Sherman have appeared in the Cana
dian papers. It appears that the General having 
all his life long refused to become a Roman Catho
lic, was added to the rolls in a rather unusual 
kind of way—when so nearly dead as to be in 
capable of signifying a continuance of his life-long 
resistance to papal arguments. The Sacrament 
of Extreme Unction—contrary to the principles 
and precepts of the Council of Trent—was admin
istered to him in that condition ! Hard up for 
converts.

Home Reunion Service.—Lord Nelson’s con
tribution to a recent number of Church BelLs on 
this subject, consisted of a description (taken from 
the Manitoba Weekly Free Press)oï a peculiar service 
drawn up for all on the Pacific Railway Survey 
(at the instance of Mr. Sandford Fleming) by 
Archdeacon Bedford-Jones, assisted by a Roman 
Priest and a Presbyterian Minister of Ottawa. 
Each contributed Collects or Prayers for their 
favorite services of devotion, and the result was a 
very interesting and useful compilation.

Christian Union on Lent.—In a sermon which 
does credit to both head and heart of the preacher, 
Rev. J. P. Siloox, of Winnipeg, an eminent Con
gregational minister, lately referred to the Scrip
tural usefulness of fasting seasons, and made up a 
strong chain of argument for the Christian observ
ance of Lant, worked out upon the proposition, 
"The observance of Lent is to be commended for many 
reasons." He wound up his sermon by repeating 
verbatium as a prayer, the Church’s Collect for 
the first Sunday in Lent. If other leaders of dis
sent would exemplify consent in this way, there 
would be hope of reunion.

liitionit deserves. The wealthy might respond 
liberally, and every clergyman could perhaps give 
one offertory for this laudable purpose. 1 he con 
tributions should be full and prompt, and \xe shall 
be glad to receive and acknowledge a ly amounts 
sent to this office.

APPEAL FOR CHURCH MINERS AT SPRINGHILL.

The recent appalling colliery disaster at Springhill 
mines, in which 128 souls were suddenly called to 
meet their God, has dealt a dreadful blow to the 
English Church congregation at Springhill. 
Twenty-eight Churchmen were killed. Twelve 
widows alid forty orphans have been bequeathed 
to our congregation by this calamity. In three 
Church households, three members from each 
house were carried to the church ami to the 
grave. The sights and soumis of woe have over 
whelmed us. For three long years have we ap 
pealed to “ the household of faith” for help to 
build a hospital for our miners. Humanly speak
ing, if the hospital had been here, and proper nurs
ing had been provided, some of the wounded might 
have been saved. We had hoped to have begun 
building operations this year, but this sudden blow 
has killed local aid. We implore our brethren to 
liberally help us at once to eu^t the hospital ami 
to strengthen our work for Christ in these dis 
tricts of desperate danger. Contributions may be 
sent to the Editorof “The Canadian Churchman,” 
or to Rev. W. Chas. Wilson, the Rector, Spring 
hill Mines, Nova Scotia.

A DELPHIC ORACLE

THE SPRINGHILL COLLIERY DISASTER.

The dreadful disaster which caused the loss of 
128 lives has cast a gloom over the whole coun
try. The English Church congregation in 
Springhill has lost heavily. Church work in 
such places is peculiarly difficult in consequence of 
the constant influx of strangers and continual 
changes in the congregation. The Rector of 
Springhill repdrts 68 family changes in 8 months. 
In cases of accident, experienced nursing and at
tention are obtained with great difficulty. The 
Rev. Mr. Wilson has issued the following appeal, 
which we hope will receive the spontaneous recog- 

J

In his pdrfervid oration—one of the finest etforts 
of his masterly eloquence—upon the subject of his 
” Religious Disabilities Removal Bill," the clever 
leader of the Liberals in England unearthed from 
one of his pamphlets on 11 Vaticanism" a certain 
passage—a mere obiter dictum of passing compli
ment, really serving there as a back ground for 
his logical argument against Popery—which seem
ed to him to justify his new attitude on the ques
tion of extending Roman Catholic privilege and 
power. The passage bore testimony—evidently in 
response to some personal remonstrances from 
Roman Catholic friends—to the existing loyalty 
of those of that religion then in England. Their 
loyalty was confessed to be " untainted and 
secure." Notwithstanding this temporary feature 
of English life in politics, Mr. Gladstone—as was 
pointed out in the debate in Parliament—had 
wound up his pamphlet by a terrible indictment 
against Vaticanism as a cover for disloyalty, and 
therefore a

standing menace to the nation.

The force and conclusion of his argument seems 
to have been forgotten by the Liberal leader in 
the heat ot his eloquence on behalf of some per
sonal friends and the necessities of a passing politi
cal crisis. He assumes that, because Roman 
Catholics were then loyal, they would remain so, 
and could be trusted with unlimited and unrestric
ted public power—the exact reverse of his argu
ment in the pamphlet of 1875. From the nature 

« of the case and the history of papal policy, it was 
not expected that they would be permitted to 
evince a disloyal spirit or tendency as long as 
their scope remained limited.

THEY ARE NOT SUCH FOOLS.

To have done so would be to cut off all chance 
of that entire emancipation from restrictions 
which they yearn for—restrictions based on the 
bitter experience of past years, wherein papal 
claims over-rode and trampled upon all consider

ations of loyalty and royalty. Their policy dear 
ly was and is to " ho low" until they gam the 
eminence, where their power will In* unchecked 
then let those underneath that point beware. 
What is their game in France at the present time? 
They have come to the conclusion that the 
Republic has come to stay for the present, and 
they proceed to utilize it as they can by means of 
subtle flattery and diplomacy. They think 
republics are quite as good as—if not better than 

monarchies. They have a mental reservation 
of course, viz., " for our purposes.'' The form of 
government does not matter to them, as long as 
they can secuie

IMI'KItlUM IN IMVKNlO.

If they can manage to control the chief person
ages, or establish a " valuable vote," capable of 
being transferred with decisive power from one 
side to another, at will of the papal officers they 
do not then care whether the government is a 
Tyranny, an Independence, a Sovereignty, a t’on 
stitutional Monarchy, a Re_ * ‘ c, a Democracy, 
or Anarchy. Here in Canada it is a jiatent factor 
in the make-up of our politic&l machinery. The 
ordinary political parties are so nearly equal -and 
it is Roman interest to keep them so that it makes 
all the difference which way the Roman vote goes. 
Let. however, the Protestant or Anti-Roman 
forces mass themselves together m solid phalanx 
—and what a change we should see in Ontario as 
well as Quebec. The dictum of an Archbishop 
Lynch, Bishop Cleary, or Cardinal Taschereau, or 
Archbishop O’Brien, would be non e*t—would not 
be worth exercising ! They would then become 
entirely non-political, purely spiritual, deeply and 
intensely religious in their occupations. When 
they gain the ascendency- whether through Jesuits 
or otherwise, little matter they appear in full 
form and force as absolutely autocratic ; govern
ments are merely nominal, mere puppets whose 
actions are controlled by strings pulled at Rome. 
Truly the *' G.O.M." of England misled himself 
as well as others w hen he raised a passing compli
ment into a blind against the logic of his masterly 
argument.

CAN0NR1ES ETC

The theory of the existence of these “ dignities" 
in the Church, as among her most venerable 
institutions and traditions, is that they are 
intended to foster and encourage fidelity and 
excellence in ministerial work by rewarding with 
distinction such as evince those qualities. No 
one, therefore, grudges men who have served long 
and faithfully in the field of duty some such 
reward ; nor those who make excellent use qf great 
talents even in their youth. When, however,

MEDIOCRITY ”

is dragged from its natural obscurity and elevated 
to a place beside men of real mark—who are 
necessarily few and far between—these latter are 
properly chagrined and in fact degraded by such 
association, and the ••dignity" becomes a by-word 
and a farce : so that when offered again in such 
company it is righteously rejected as an insult 
rather than an honour. Not only so, but a shock 
is given and an outrage perpetrated upon the 
whole communion in which such things occur. 
Men stand aghast at such practical ridicule cast 
upon a time-honoured and useful system in the 
Church’s economy. No words can be too severe 
in the way of criticism. The worst of it is that, 
not only is the whole communion stained by such 
proceedings, but there is a

5
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«•noinc so afl to enable the clergy to fulfil their say, a clergyman rtvrtt ordained. And although it,
XErott,

upon the object* *u|)|x>w*d to lx- in view for Ix nefit 
under the circimiHliinveH. All worthy men 
whether " ennemi rod" or not are <liHguKte<l imd 
disooiirsgoel, and the whole work of the Church 
goffer*. Its energie* grow lax and low their 
yigour. All tin* shown how careful |**o|»b- ahould 
be in the image of such tool* an the creation of 
dignitarieH n 1*00*111 ta to*. Better not to uw them 
at all. than spring a fiasco u|x>n the face of the 
Church's activity and usefulness. Our brothers of 
the Protestant Kpiaeopal Church w ho are begin 
nirig to tam|Mir with Means. Archdeacons.Canons. 
Ac., would do well to

IUHTKS HU)W I V.

Besides the danger of degrading such offices 
bv pitch forking into them men who have no 
qualifications or deserts to distinguish them from 
their fellows, there is another danger that of con 
fusing the use of the various titles. Surely, some 
respect is due to the traditionary usage of the 
Church, not only in regard to the prestige 
belonging to each of these “ dignities,'' hut to the 
clear and definite distinctions among them as to 
the specific use of each. It is possible to make a 
hotch potch of Means, Canons, Prebendaries, 
Vicars Choral. Archdeacons, Precentors. Succen- 
tors, Minor-Canons such as w ill make confusion 
worse confounded than ever. It is l>etter to have 
no elevation or distinction at all. other than the 
natural force of public esteem, than to have such 
an exercise of the distinguishing function as to 
produce a kind of ralurti" ml absurd am, apparently 
proving to dissenters the vanity of our usages, 
and making the Church a laughing stock in 
Christendom.

PUBLIC BAPTISM.
There is unfortunately among the people, 

especially in the country, a strange shyness or 
perversity—it is often bar 1 to tell which it is— 
which causes them to object to bringing their 
children to the church to lie baptized. This is 
frequently the cause of a great deal of trouble and 
embarrassment to the clergy, who are anxious to 
fulfil the obligations put upon them by the Rubrics, 
which they have at their ordination solemnly- 
undertaken to carry into effect. Now the Rubric 
at the beginning of the baptismal service, besides 
requiring that the people be admonished of the 
“ convenience" of bringing their children to bap 
tism only on Sundays and holy days, enjoins that 
the rite shall be' administered immediately after 
the second lesson at Morning or Evening Prayer, 
and the reasons given are two. ^irst, that the 
congregation there present may testify the receiv
ing of them that be newly baptiz.ed into the num
ber of ( 'heist's Church ; and secondly, because in 
the baptism of infants, every man present may be 
put in remembrance of his own profession made 
to (iod in hia baptism. These are weighty reas
ons which should lead the faithful laity to consider 
in this matter their duty to themselves, their 
children and the whole Church, and not allow 
anything but a real physical impossibility to pre
vent their compliance with the Rubric. The 
urgency of the rule is again insisted on in a Rubric 
before the office for Private Baptism, where the 
clergy are required to “ warn them that without 
great and reasonable cause, and necessity, they 
procure not their children to hiMpaptized at home 
in their houses." Shyness from poverty or other 
cause (which often has its root in excessive pride), 
as well as perverse whims and prejudice, or a dis
like to go to the necessary trouble, should all be

J'ufilir mission in accordance with the mind of the 
nmi-ch, and enable the laity, and people at large, 
to derive the greater benefit from her sacred 
ministrations. The spectacle of a congregation 
whose members are all willing and ready at all 
nines to assist the clergy in carrying out the strict 
letter of the Rubrics, is very edifying ; whereas 
opposition to this or that provision of the Church 
is Ix>th demoralizing to the people and dishearten
ing to the clergy. How good and joyful a thing 
it is for brethren to dwell together in unitv of 
spirit and in the l>ond of peace, all striving 
together to extend Christ's Kingdom, and each 
member doing his share to make its rules and 
machinery effective. Could the Church’s ideal be 
realized, then would all appreciate the majesty, 
beauty and significance of her public worship, her 
public rites and ceremonies. To this end the laity 
ought to study the Rubrics, as well as the various 
I1 ormularies of the Church, both with reference to 
their contents and history. If they desire infor
mation, it ought not to lie difficult to obtain it 
from the clergy ; and our “Notes and Queries" 
department is open to them. We may note here 
that the word “ convenient" in a Rubric above 
quoted is not to be taken in its modern popular 
sense, but may be aptly interpreted by the phrase 
“ meet, right and our bounden duty" (where pos
sible)—that a congregation may testify, i. e., bear 
witness to the receiving of the newly baptized, for 
it is an occasion of joy and thankfulness that a 
brother or sister in the Faith is born into 
Christ's Family, and for the faithful to pray that 

- he or she may grow in grace therein. It is for 
the faith, unity and love that should dwell and be 
manifested in Christ's Family, that many are 
desired to be present, and that the place of this 
event should be in His House, where “ prayer is 
wont to be made," that blessings may be invoked 
upon the new member of Christ, child of God, and 
inheritor of the Kingdom of Heaven.

PRIVATE BAPTISM.

PUBLIC RECEPTION IN THE CHUBCH.

The prayer book provides that when there is 
great reasonable cause and necessity, the children 
may be privately baptized in houses, but also pro
vides for their public reception and acknowledg
ment as members by the assembled congregation. 
A special service is prepared for this purpose, in 
which the baptism, if duly and rightly performed, 
is publicly attested. But should there be any 
doubt as to the baptism having taken place, or if 
it took place, whether it was rightly administered; 
then the Rubric requires that the tnptizm should 
then and there be administered conditionally, i. 
with the words “ If thou art not already baptized, 
I baptize, &c. Now although heretical and lay 
baptism, when performed with the right matter, 
«. e., water, and with the required words, i. e., “ In 
the name of the Father, and of the Son and of 
the Holy Ghost," are both accepted by the 
Church, she must needs therefore examine 
further and demand by whom, with what matter 
and with what words the private baptism was 
administered. It is the right and duty of the 
clergy and congregations to know and publicly 
ascertain this, that all may be assured that this 
initial rite was validly performed ; and the reason 
given is ‘‘because some things essential to this 
sacrament may happen to be omitted through 
fear or haste, in such times of extremity. But 
the rubric contemplates, in such a case, the 
ministrations of a lawful minister only; that is to

rnay well enough be taken for granted that the 
ri<.'ht matter and formula were used when .such 
has been the officiant at private baptism, order, 
and the principle that the congregation should 
have a knowledge of, and a share in, the trans
action, require nevertheless that the privately 
baptized should afterward be publicly received 
with due solemnity in the church according to the 
Rubric ; and in all cases the witnesses are to come 
forward with the testimony that is to be sought of 
them. Now we very deeply regret to say that this 
rite of Public Reception of the privately baptized is 
much neglected everywhere, and think that it 
would be a great advantage to the Church could 
its use be systematically revived. The advantage 
would be specially apparent in the case of lay or 
heretical baptism, which are accepted by the 
Church when performed with the# right matter, 
i.e., water, and with the required words, i.e., “ In 
the Name of the Father and of the Son and of the 
Holy Ghost." As a rule, when those who come to 
the Church from other religious bodies, become 
candidates for Confirmation, they are only required 
to state privately that they have been already 
baptized, before being allowed to receive the 
Laying on of Hands. But this ought not to be 
considered sufficient. They should be publicly 
and with due solemnity received into the congre
gation as privately baptized persons, and bring 
witnesses, or a certificate of their baptism from 
the custodian of the register where their baptism 
is recorded, with the formula of the denomination, 
to be read by a chosen sponsor before the congre
gation. This would be an appropriate preliminary 
step to Confirmation, and would have the effect of 
correcting, not only among these, but among our 
own people also, that widely-spread error which 
consists in believing that those who are baptized, 
especially in their infancy, are not really members 
of the Church until they are confirmed. It is of 
the first importance to know the formula of the 
denomination whose baptism is in question, 
because some baptize only in the Name of the 
‘‘Lord Jesus," or, the ‘‘Lord Jesus Christ,** 
instead of, “ of the Father and of the Son and of 
the Holy Ghost." The Church would require us 
to set aside and ignore any alleged baptism not 
exactly in the words of the latter Formula. We 
trust our suggestions will be taken in good part 
and duly considered by the clergy ; but we have 
touched upon this subject for the benefit of the 
Church generally.

HOME REUNION NOTES.
THE UNITY OF THE VISIBLE CHUBCH.

By the Rev. Henry J. Van Dyke, D.D. {Prnby- 
, terian), Brooklyn, N. Y.

The first and most important step toward the 
correction of an evil is to see and acknowledge its 
existence ; and the second is like unto it—an 
earnest desire for a better state of things. The 
unity of Christendom—a unity that the world can 
see, and be convinced by it that the Father has 
sent His only begotten Son—is to-day a longing 
in the heart and a prayer on the lips of multitudes 
of Christians. We haul every expression of suoh 
a desire as a prophecy of its fulfilment, according 
to others the same sincerity we claim for ourselves. 
We do not sympathize with those who view with 
squint suspicion the proposals for reunion by the 
American Episcopal Church indorsed by the Lam
beth Conference ; and while we cannot accept the 
terms proposed in their present form as sufficient 
and practicable, we do heartily embrace and re
spond to their spirit. The reunion of Christen
dom is a sublime idea, an inspiring hope. It is 
pot necessary to the indulgence of this hope to
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(forecast the precise form of its fulfilment ; ami 
therefore we need not exclude from its embrace 
any of those throughout the world who profess the 
tme religion. The beat things in the world are 
not they The unification of Christen
dom. aa a whole, or in part, cannot be accomplish 
ed by bargains and contracts between rival sects ; 
neither can it be effected by the absorption of one 
denomination under the distinctive forms of an 
other. The/iVwrtwwt may crv. '* l -ay aside your 
private judgment and submit to the infallible 
Pope.” The h'pi*cojHilinn may say, “ Come and 
be ordained by our bishops the may
say, “ Come and be immersed the /Vw/m/Onmn 
may say, “ We acknowledge the validity of your 
orders and sacraments ; only accept our Calvinism 
and we will be one and the Methixlist may re
spond, “ Give up your Calvinism and accept our 
doctrine of free grace but what do all these m 
vitations amount to ? They cannot lie accepted. 
Men cannot and ought not to renounce their per 
sonal convictions of truth. If you should dissolve 
all Christian denominations to day, it would ere 
ate not union, but anarchy. If you should re 
nounce all creeds, the result would be. not u 
broader faith, but a confusion of tongues. Is there, 
then, no practical way in which we may work to
ward the fulfilment of our hopes ? Yes. certainly. 
We can hold to our distinctive forms, whether of 
discipline or of worship ; but we can hold tIn
form in subordination to the subst ince. We can 
hold our distinctive creeds until the time comes 
when they can be safely laid aside, meanwhile 
recognizing < Amf. the incarnate Word, as above 
all written words, human and Divine, the confes 
sion of faith in Him as above all creed-subscrip 
tions. and the Catholic Church, which is His Body, 
as above all Christian denominations. If these 
principles are accepted, not in word only, but in 
power, their dominance will show itself.
S’ * » * * * v

One thing seems clear,—that the unification of 
the Church can not be accomplished by one de
nomination working upon another from without. 
Proselytism, whether by argument or persuasion, 
is a waste of time and strength. The converts 
made by such means are far-fetched and of little 
worth ; neither, again, can the denominations be 
unified by any power separate from and above 
them all. The wrecks of that experiment are 
scattered along the whole path of history. The 
time for world empires, whether of the Church or 
the State, is past. The unity of the Church can 
be effected only by a vital power dwelling in every 
part and common to all. That power can be none 
other than the Holy Spirit. But the Spirit of 
God, in nature and in grace, works by means. 
Cosmos, “ the beautiful order,” was not imposed 
upon, but evolved out of chaos. The Spirit

With mighty wings outspread,
Dove-like, sat brooding on the vast abyss, 
And made it pregnant.

The earth and the waters brought forth abun 
dantly. The unification of Christian denominations 
must be obtained by bringing out into clearer re
cognition and adjusting to new relations that which 
is already in them. The first stage in the process 
is the practical acknowledgment that the things in 
which they agree, whether in doctrine, discipline 
or worship, are not only more important in their 
bearing, but more and greater in themselves than 
the things in which they differ. The conviction 
of this truth comes home to every candid mind in 
the careful study of the creeds of Christendom. 
But the thought of theologians and scholars needs 

| to be embodied in a visible form in order to fce ap 
prehended by the popular mind. *
is <*sy to sit in the seat of the polemic, surmising 
difficulties and predicting failure ; but it is far 
nobler to hope for and hasten unto the blessed 
time when out of many folds there shall be one 
flock and one shepherd. The greatest living poet 
sung in his youth of a poetical millennium—
When the war drums throb no longer, and the battle 

nags are furled
In the parliament of men,the federation of the world.

And though the vision has not yet come to pass 
who will say there has been no progress toward its 
fulfilment ? Behind and above all the kingdoms 
of the world is the Kingdom of our Ixird and His 
Chnst. Of the increase of His government and

peace there shall lie no end. Who shall say how 
near may he the time when the isles which wait 
for His law shall hail the light of His coming, and 
the troubled sea moaning on every shore shall 
hear avid Ih> hushed at the stillness of His voice “ 
And above all, who will refuse to do what lie can 
to prepare the way of the IiOrd, to exalt every 
valley, to make low every mountain, to gather out 
the stones) and make smooth the rough places in 
the highway of our God ? lam a Presbyterian, 
not only by birth, hut by conviction, and yield to 
no man in loyalty to the denomination in whose 
servie? my life has been spent.and in whose bosom 
1 hope to die : but 1 do not expect to Ih> a Pres 
byterian nor anything of the kind in heaven. And 
as my sun grows larger and more mellow towards 
its setting. I would glad I v exchange everything 
that is not essentially Christian for a few of tin- 
days of heaven on earth, in the unity and peace of 
the Church of God. which He hath purchased with 
His own blood.

! I ») hf I illltlH !«<•</. !

THE ARCHBISHOPS JUDGMENT
CoVRT OF THF. Am HHISHOl* OF VaNTKKIU k\

i It?fort His Gkavk th< Lord Archbishop of Cantfk 
ju ry, trilh thr Bishops »/" London, Hkrkfokd. 
Hovhkstkr, Oxford, Salishvry, an,l tht
Vicar Gknf.rai.. Sir ,1. Pakkfk Drank, Q.C.. *»r
ftntj <14 iisscssors. )

There exists a Draft of Articles t? be followed lo
in junctions apparently in a new Visitation. It is 
not dated, but from internal evidence " it is clear 
that these articles were, drawn up after the Act of 
Uniformity had passed «Jan. *21, 1549i" i Burnet, II. 
H. Cali. 38, Cardwell, D. Ah. I. 741. “after the 
establishment of the lYayer Book" « Dixon, lift. 
III. 38n.t. The Draft proposes to order the clergy 
“ in reading of the Injunctions." authorised 1547, to 
“ omit the reading of such as make mention of . 
caudles uj>ou the altar " (1.), and not to "set any 
light upon the Ixml's hoard at any time" (II.), The 
Draft has no authorization, not even the usual recital 
of the King s Majesty's command by the advice of 
the I ho tec tor and Privy Couucil «Dixon, lx. t, but 
Bishops Ridley and Hooper apparently framed their 
Visitation. Injunctions (1550) to suit it « Varda !>. 
A. I. 98). No search has yet discovered anv 
authority for this action. But the Injunctions with 
the Draft are evidence that up till then, after King 
hdward s F irst Act of l niformity, lights were " set 
on the I xml’s board, ’ and that the •• injunctions 
ordering them were received and read in " the 
churches. The lights were legal, aud this Draft 
could not make them otherwise.

II—The second enquiry is. whether, being so tar 
legal, they became by later enactment illegal.

1. The first statute which could have taken any 
effect of the kind is Queen Elizabeth’s Act of Vuifor 
mity passed in her first year by Parliament, on April 
28, 1559. In it was forbidden (s. iv.) the use of 
" any other Rite. Ceremony, Order, Form or Mam er 
of celebrating of the Lord’s Supper, openly 
or privily, or Mattens, Evensong, Administration 
of the Sacraments or other open Prayers than is 
mentioned aud set forth in the said Rook," the 
Second Book of Edward X I. All these words (except 
for the substitution of ' celebrating the Lord’s Sup 
per’ for the word ‘ Mass.’are taken as thev stand 
rom Edward X I. hirst Act, of Uniformity, and as in 

that Act they had not been held to make the lights 
an unlawful ceremony (since the Draft Injunction 
would not in that case have been prepared for the 
Council), so it would be impossible to pronounce that 
the same words without any further expression, in 
Queen Elizabeth’s Act, made them unlawful But 
m order to know exactly what is forbidden to be used 
we must explain the terms employed. These are 
not colloquial, hut belong to the liturgical law of the 
Chureh The words » Order, Form aud Manner " 
are the formal titles of the Services in the Prayer 
Book. They stood thus in the Book specified : ‘An

r ™0rmr? 1>r,ayer’ An order for Evening 
f The order for the Administration of the 
Lord s Supper or Holy Communion, The Form of 
Solemnization of Matrimony, The order for the 
X isitatmn of the Sick, The order for the Burial of 
the Dead, The Form and Manner of Making and 
Consecrating Bishops, Priests and Deacons, The 
J* orm and Manner of ordering Deacons, The Form
t JlT* The Form of Consecrating of an
Archbishop or Bishop.’ The word ' Order ’ is further

p a|H the tl,t,e of,the arrangements provided 
or the Psalms aud for the Lessons. To these titles 

are added in our present Ixx>k, to which the Act now 
applies 1 he order of Baptism both Public and Private 
and for those of Riper Years, The order of Confir-’ 
mation Forms of Prayer to be used at Sea, and 
Form of Prayer for the 20th of June. XVhat is for

hidden m these term* ‘Older, Korin and Manner ’ 
is the saying of the various Services according t,, 
any other Service Book, including the l-’irst of 
Edward VI . although this receives k|H«cial 1*0111111011 
dation in the Second Xet of l niformity. The other 
two tenus, ' Kites and Ceremonies," which are 
equally forbidden to Is- " other than is mentioned 
and set forth in the said Isstk," « Second Book of 
Edward X I.I art-also taken from the Title 0f 
Book, "The Book of Common Prayer and Adtuiui* 
tratinu of the Sacraments, and other Rites and 
Ceremonies in thet linn It of Ktiglaud " A won 11 uglv 
they include the " other open prayers which in the 
language of the Act, arc " for others U> come unto 
atid hear," tiestde* the ' Matteiia, Evensong ft0,j 
Administration of the Sacraments." Thu term 
" Kites " is u-w-d in the Articles of Religion, 2() and 

■’Ml, and in the Preface of the last revision. There is 
a section " Of Ceremonies, why some tie alsdished 
and some ri-taimsl Botli terms are used in 
usual technical s<<nst> familiar in liturgical writers 
aud may apparently Is- applitsl, where applicable, 
to parts of services. The word " Rite" is held ui 
include, if not to consist of. the text of the Prayers 
and Scripture* rt-ad ; the l*s>ks called " Ritual*' 
containing these, while the B<s>ks calltsl •• Cererooo- 
nils" preset ils* the mode of using the rites or con 
ducting the service. XX hat was meant hy "Cere 
mouy the wool tis«sl in article* of chargt-, 8 and 
Id must Is- more clearly ascertained. Mcrmti in 
his critical notes on Oavanti ctU*s the text of the 
Council <d Trent. Sams. 2, cap. 5. " Cierimooia*
adlnls-n nt 111 ystteas lieuisltctionow, lumiua. thy- 
miaiuata, vestes aliaque . . . ,” and prtswmtly
defiues ' Cienmonia as > /i<> sancta cum exteriori 
R«-liglouis cultti r i 1 inti / Ar-feiM# !.. 1. p. 2, 1788) - 
thus followolder writers 1 Macn IlimJenrom) 

C iiTimoiiiani ess#- ipvam «i. tmurm sauctaiu qua 
Divinus Cultiis |s lagitur" , , P Quarti t'nmmenl.)

* est u<*/i.1 religiose ami it consist* ' in 
solis. Morani's Dictionary defines a Ceremony to 
be " a Complex consisting of actions, formalities, 
ami manner of doing, which render a thing more 
solemn «/'< i>> ,/« hirmh vol. xi., |H41 », r.
According to these definite 11 s the word i>iri 
111 the Tridentinv Clause, which Merati is illustrai 
mg, means the active employment of the enumerated 
article*, including/»mraj, hy |*>r*ous engaged in the 
service. And so our 18th Canon speak* of " these 
outward ceremonies and gestures." It i* in this 
recognised s-iis- that Dr. Donne id. 1(181) use* Uie 
words " Ceremony of Lights." He defends the 
" solemnizing' of Candlemas Day (Sermons viii., xii. 
fo. PV40I hy " admitting candles into the Churcli," 
"because He who was the light of the world was 
brought into the 1 «-tuple" ou "‘ this day of lights." 
He traws to the Primitive Clmrch the then extant 
custom of "this ceremony of lights" upon that day, 
"the multiplicity of lights by daylight that 
which had been forbidden hy au early council, 
having been, lie says, only the " sii|ierstitious use of 
lights m the churchyards." But the use of two 
lights ii|s)ii the altar <lo««t not crime before him, or 
is only alluded to jierhaps in his side remark that it 
is not desirable to condemn foreign Churches for 
their use of lights. There is no indication to be 
found that the words " Bites aud Ceremonies" in 
the I it le page of the Prayer Book and in the Act of 

niformity, which makes the Book and its contents 
statute-able, received any meaning beyond their 
usual acknowledged meaning.

It remains that a ceremony in worship is an action 
or act m which material objects may or may not be 
used, but is not itself any material object. As the 
making of the cross in liaptisiii, the placing of the 
ring in marriage, so the carrying of the lights in 
procession, the bringing them in or the lighting 
them up, or extinguishing them at certain parts of 
the service, comes under the accepted definitions of 
a ceremony. But it does not appear that the Act of 
. ul,°rili!ty *>y tlK> wortlM forbidding every otiier 

Kde, Ceremony, Order, F’orm, or Manner’ altered 
the legality of the two lights standing lighted on the 
t able during the Service, if it was legal up to this 
time that they should so stand.

The xxviith section of the same Act voids all 
Laws, Statutes and Ordinances wherein or whereby 
auy other service or administration of Sacraments or 
Common Prayer was limited, established, or set forth, 
this repeals all authorities which were in any way 
contrary to those sections (8 aud 4) which intro
duced the new form. It does hot alter anything else. 
If the lights are good under those sections, they are 
not affected by section 27,

Again, the Act of Uniformity does not appear to 
have been supposed at that time to have altered the 
law with regard to them. More than three years 
ater than this Act, in Aug., 1562, Parkhurst writes 

to Bulhnger that the caudles were daily lighted in 
the Queen’s chapel (Zurich Lett. 58). It is further 
stated that they were used “ in all the Queen's 
chapels during lier whole reign," “ constantly" in 
Lord Burleigh’s chapel and in many cathedrals, 
colleges, and other domestic chapels. It ought to 
lie remarked that Bp. Cosin (v. 441), who states this

.

If:
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M (nct, not u*y expressly tlifit they wire
lighted ; bill the argument in whirl) he names them 
JonK with Bishop And re wo» rlia|>el, ami the Royal 
cJiajH'N Ix'fore WHO. turns on their l»eing ho ligliUsl. 
SD,| oould not have otherwise have «et these exam 
»|w against the ronmmn milighte«l tiHitge. h, the 
year 1565 the Quis'ii in the famous letter to Arrh 
biaiio)) Parker (which, however, probably has the 
•arplice most in view i, tranHinitU*<| to all the IlinhopH, 
expressed herself as " *|*icially in external decent 
and lawful rite* and ceremonie* to lie lined in 
oborchoa." • • • “ determined to have all diver*
itioa, varieties and novelties reformed, reproawe I 
and brought to one manner of uniformity." And it 
«carcely is credible that the Queen or her Minister, 
who lalioured no lews la uniformity, should have 
oootinued the use of those lights if it hail been 
thought a breech of the Act of I 'infertility, and illegal 
by her own statut**.

Before the end of the reign of Queen Elizabeth 
then* is little doubt that lighted lights had generally 
gone out of use. Orders had lieen given by various 
authorities, regularly and irregularly, and executed 
for the ' defacing' and * putting away' of objects 
which had lawn abused to superstition. It is true 
that the only interpretation which had at any time 
been put n|ion these lights was taken from the words 
of our Lord spoken at tlm lighting of the great 
Candelabra in the Temple at the Feast of Taber 
naclea,—" I am the Lightof the world." It is true that 
both before and after the Reformation there was one 
constant meaning attached to them. “ Christus est 
splendor lacis te tonne" (Stephen Langtou's < 'until. 
Ox«n 1222>, " Tho signification that Christ is the 
very true light of the world" (Kd. VI., tnj. Ir>47 ; 
Cranuier's J rude).

Nevertheless |x>pular feeling connected them (as it 
did staiutsl glass, and the other objects destroyed the 
defiance and authority) with superstitious associa 
lions. Scruples of Bishops and Chaplains officiat
ing in the Queen's chapel are detailed, and the 
lights there after being removed and again replaced 
ceased to he lighted. Bishop Cox of Kly writes to 
the Queen . . . * prostrate, and with wet eyes,
I dare not minister in you- Grace's chapel (Strype,
A/ip. Mi:. No. 22), Archbishop Parker (Sir F. 
Knolly's porker Cvrretp. lxvii.. (>ct. 18, 1559) also 
remonstrated against a crucifix with lights (cp. 
Zurich. !.. xxvii., 1560. Jan. 6; liii., 1562. Aug. 29 ; 
Ivii., 1568., Ap. 26.| The wis<k>m of compliance in 
such a case cannot be questioned. But the Court 
has only to enquire whether the extinction was 
sup|«osod to bo in obedience to the Act of Uniformity 
or other statute, and thus far there is no indication 
that such was the case.

2. The Archbishop then reviewed other proceed 
ings in order of time which bore ou tho legality of 
lights, so as to ascertain, if jiossible, whether either 
their legality came to an end at any point, or had 
been at any time competently affirmed. Beginning 
with three injunctions of Queen Elisabeth in 1559, 
and coming down to the time of the commonwealth, 
the Archbishop continued :—

Thus far, no proof has been found that the two 
lights which had been retained by the same author
ity in Edward the Sixth’s reign, which operated to 
remove all other lights, hail ever been pronounced, 
even when attention had been directed to them 
specially, by Parliamentary and other l*rosecutions, 
to be contrary to the Act of Uniformity, or to any 
Statute ; or to have beeu abolished by any 
authority, or to constitute a ceremony ; or to have 
beeu abused by su|>erstition, no symbolic sense or 
meaning having over at any time been attached to 
them, except that “ Christ is the Light of the 
world." They were from time to time attacked 
as Romanizing, or as in themselves unreasonable, but 
when the plea of illegality was brought up it was 
rejected and not revived.

After the Restoration, between the years 1660 and 
1680, no evidence of the lights being - lighted has 
presented itself, though the lights themselves were 
common. But from 1680 to 1740, or 1750, a large 
amount of a certain kind of evidence appears which 
can neither be accepted* nor disregarded without 
caution. During this period there issued from the 
press many books of devotions, and illustrations of 
the Prayer Book, in which there are representations 
of Church Service, naturally not taken from parti
cular churches. There are also special representa
tions of ceremonial, and architectural plates on a 
largo scale, and some fine historical engravings. In 
both classes of designs the Holy Table is frequently 
shown with its vessels and furniture, both as in the 
Communion time and as prepared in readiness for 
that service. In such a detail the engraver might 
perhaps be supposed to have followed his fancy. 
On the other hand, it both was well known that the 
question as to the use of lights had formerly been 
raised, and there was during that period no contro
versy stirring about its legality ; again, the particu
lar books are sometimes edited by learned persons in 
important positions, sometimes are famous editions 
°f the Prayer Book by the Queen's printer ; and

ag'ur, the finer historical engravings am very min 
llUl' there is no indication of bias in these draw 
mgs and if there were bias in one direction there 
would certainly have been bias in another. The 
mi lighted candles appear to be engraved as exactly 
as the others, and on tho whole it may be concluded 
that the artists drew what they usually saw, and 
that the evidence is such as should in fairness be 
considered, although not on a level with the evidence 
which the Court has already weighed. In so con 
sidering it, it is necessary to distinguish altered 
designs from plates engraved merely one from the 
other. Out of about forty such plates and verbal 
notices referring to this period, 1680 1750, in a careful 
list of such as were brought before the Court, with 
others of like character, there ap|»ear some fourteen 
independent evidences of Communion Tables with
out lights, or with unlit lights, or lights to be lighted 
for convenience. Among these are the plate of 
•lames IL's ( oronation and the express words of the 
scurrilous Hickeringill, and the learned Lathbury 
and Wheatly, who distinctly recognize lights unlit 
by day. Among these are the plates of the Coro
nation of \N illiam III., the Thanksgiving of Queen 
Anne, and in Books by Dean Addison, Dean Brough 
and Bishop Patrick. Hickeringill who ridicules 
unlighted lights, ridicules lighted lights in 1681, and 
nnlighted lights in 1689. It is remarkable that in 
Picart's magnificent work there is a very Urge plate 
representing “ The Communion of the Anglicans at 
St. Paul's," and that the Amsterdam Edition of 
1726 has the lights unlit, but that the London 
Edition of the following year shows them lighted. 
The result is that in the quiet and consciously 
protestant period between 1680—1750 the evidence 
for and against the use of lights lighted or unlighted 
seems to lie very equally balanced. In the exten
sion of the same list from 1750—1847 there appears 
no instance of lighted candles either in engraving or 
verlial notice. It would be to omit a relevant fact if 
it were not remarked that this last was a century in 
which comparatively little attention was paid to 
ritual. It is impossible to say what may remain 
unobserved, hut so far eight instances present them
selves in that century without tapers, and eight 
with them unlit.

If then the whole time from 1660 to 1847 is re
viewed, there is no trace of lighted lights having 
fallen into any doubt of legality. Between 1620— 
1640 it was endeavoured to make them an offence 
under the Act of Uniformity, but this plea failed 
and was abandoned. The yet earlier history of the 
law on the point has been already summarised, with 
the result that they were legal when and after the 
Prayer Book became law and so remained,—a scheme 
to make them otherwise not having been completed, 
the Acts of Uniformity having no bearing upon them, 
and their very general disuse being due to causes 
other than legal enactment. In most important 
examples the practice was surrendered in deference 
to common feeling, and the lighting was compar
atively rare. Throughout the whole period from 
K. Edward VI. until recently (if we partly except the 
reign of Charles I.) their use appears to have been 
in the main attached to places or occasions of 
marked dignity, to such events as public thanks
givings and coronations of sovereigns, chapels of 
princes, nobles, prelates, colleges and cathedral or 
collegiate churches. There was, however, noprivileg- 
»m»i entitling such times and places to fashions or 
ways elsewhere illegal. The more dignified and 
solemn mode of Service which belonged to these 
places has become more diffhsed in the last half 
century, and together with enlarged choral arrange
ments, the fittings and furniture of churches, and 
their decoration, whether permanent and structural, 
or, as in the use of flowers, texts, hangings, cloths, 
Ac., more or less temporary, have become more care
ful and studied. A certain increase in the use of 
lights has gone along with those things. They are 
placed near to the flowers, which modern taste 
rather than old use has approved, and to the cross, 
which after being disused, has of late been admitted 
with some limitations as an architectural decora
tion.

It would be contrary to the history and interpre
tation of the two lights on the Holy Table to con
nect them with erroneous and strange teaching as to 
the nature of tho Sacrament. It is not likely that 
they will cease to be distasteful to many minds, and 
where that is the case, even in a sma 1 degree, 
charity and good sense ought not to be violated.

The lawfulness of lighting the eandles in the course of 
the Service is tiot before us. But the court^ does not 
find sufficient warrant for declaring that the law is 
broken by the mere fact of two lighted candles, 
when not wanted for the purpose of giving light, 
standing on the Holy Table continuously through 
the Service ; nothing having been performed or done 
which comes under the definition of a Ceremony, by 
the presence of two still lights alight before it begins 
and until after it ends.

(To be Continued..!
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QUEBEC.
Lknnoxvillk.— Hi shop's College.—At the last meet

ing of the Protestant section of the Council of Public 
Instruction for the Province of Quebec, a resolution 
favoring a grant towards the re building of the 
school was passed.

Robert Hamilton, Esq., D.C.H., that ever gener
ous Churchman of Quebec,has contributed 84,000 to
wards the same object.

Resignation.—The Ven. Archdeacon Henry Roe, 
D. D., Professor of Divinity, Bishop’s College, has 
sent in his resignation, on account of age, to take 
effect in June. He is an undergraduate of McGill 
College, Montreal, and graduate of Bishop’s College, 
ordained deacon 1852, priest 1853, by the Rev: Geo. 
P. Mountain, third Bishop of Quebec. Appointed, 
1. New Ireland ; 2. Incumbent of St. Matthew's 
Church, Quebec ; 3. Richmond and Melbourne. In 
1867 appointed examining chap'ain to the Bishop 
of Quebec ; in 1872 elected a member of the Conn
ed and Corporation of Bishop’s College, and in 1873 
Professor of Divinity in that College; in 1888 Arch
deacon of Quebec, which position he will still fill. 
No successor has yet been appointed.

Missionary.—Mrs. Cnmmings.of Toronto,addressed 
a large meeting of Church workers in the church hall 
on the evening of the 3rd inst., and at 10 30 a.m. 
the 4tli inst.,the members of the Women’s Auxiliary. 
The Lord Bishop occupied the chair and introduced 
the speaker. The subject,“Our Missions in the Great 
North-West,” was skilfully treated by this lady in 
such a manner as to command the attention of her 
hearers, and her visit cannot fail to be of great 
benefit in rousing up tl e missionary spirit of the 
workers in the diocese to fresh exertions on behalf 
of oar Canadian missions. At the close of the 
address the Very Rev. Dean Norman moved a 
hearty vote of thanks to Mrs.Cummings for her able 
address, which was seconded by Canon Von Iffland, 
and unanimously adopted.

MONTREAL

? ;4

Montreal.—The Women's Auxiliary.—In honor of 
the 5th annual meeting of this noble society, special 
services were held 26th and 27th nit., in the Cathe
dral of St. George’s Church ; and in the Synod* Hall 
at 4 o’clock on the first day, an “ At Home” was 
given, and on the following evening a genuine live 
Missionary Meeting was held in the same place. 
The Synod Hall was well adorned with a variety of 
S. S. bannerets on the wall, the text—“ It is more 
blessed to give than to receive"—being conspicuous 
above the platform, on which palm-like plants were 
placed; flags festooned between and draped around 
the 6 pillars of the room, gave coup-de-grace, which 
Christian women know so well how to give to all 
they touch. The Lord Bishop, with a few of the 
city clergy,were present at the “At Home," amongst 
a numerous company of invited friends and mem
bers of the society. At the Missionary Meeting the 
hall was well filled. Bishop Bond presided, and 
Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, and Rev. Mr. Wilson, 
of Sanlt Ste. Marie, were the speakers. Mrs. Cum
mings speaks with great ease, fluency, and in a 
pleasing tone of voice. She gave an account 
of a missionary tour in company with Miss Patter
son from Toronto to the Pacific coast, amongst the 
Missionaries at work, in the coarse of which we were 
painfully impressed that heathenism still exists in 
this Canada of oars. Mrs. Cummings’ address,which 
was lengthy, was listened to attentively and her en
thusiasm, endurance, and enterprise should stimu
late others to follow the footsteps of such a devoted 
Christian worker. Rev.Mr. Wilson spoke of his dis
couragements and of his encouragements in his In
dian School work, in which he has now been labour
ing for nearly a quarter of a century. A new fea
ture in the management of the work is the inception 
of a Board or small committee to act as governors 
and to 'wunsel and advise with the various bishops 
connected with the work—which will remove con
siderable embarrassment from Mr. Wilson’s status 
before the Church. The proposed Indian Confer
ence to be held in Toronto,at which the most intelli
gent and influential Indiana will be invited, so that 
a better knowledge of the wants of the Indians may 
be arrived at—is a hopeful sign. Mr. Wilson paid 
a grateful tribute to women’s work, and threw out 
the suggestion that if 20 men in Montreal would 
just form a Man’s Auxiliary and subscribe 11 000 a 
year apiece, what a help it would be for the Indian 
schools that are now at work, although in some 
cases only doing half what might be done, through •
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lack of funds. Your correspondent can testify to 
the interest a recent number of ** Our Forest t'hild 
ren" gave his S. S. class. The story of the late 
Chief Shingwauk, (Vine Tiee by interpretation) aged 
90 years, who diet! last Xmas, was v»ry interesting.

ONTARIO.
Bkllkvillk.—St. Thomas Church.—The Hon. and 

Kt. Reverend A. .1. R. Anson, M.A.. D.V.L.. ad 
dressed a large congregation in the above Church on 
Tuesday evening the 3rd iust., on the beginning and 
irogress of Missionary work of the Church in the 
)iocese of Qu'Apipelle. This diocese comprises the 

Province of Assiniboia, which extends West of Maui 
toba for 450 miles aud northward from the frontier 
of the U. S. for about ‘200 miles, aud was set apart 
as a separate see by au act of the Ihxwincial Synod 
of Rupert's Land, held at Winnipeg, August. 1888. 
When the Bishop went there, there were but two 
clergymen in the whole district, now there are 20. 
The work is supi>orted almost entirely by the Eng
lish Societies. The Bishop received from Canada 
only the pittance of $600 for his work. His Lord 
ship made a powerful appeal to the congregation to 
help in the work of the Church in the North West by 
their prayers and alms. The Bishop's purpose is to 
visit the chief places in the ecclesiastical province 
and endeavour to stir up more sympathy among 
the people in the work of the D. and F. Mission 
Board, t

Christ Church.—The Rev. Mr. Patton, of Deseronto, 
paid a visit to our Chapter of the Brotherhood of St. 
Andrew last Monday, the 8rd inst., and was well 
pleased with the way the work is carried on. and 
it is hoped that before long a chapter will be 
organized in his pariah. The chapter have decided 
to take a few extra copies of the St. Amlrnr's Ohm, 
and place them in all the public reading rooms in 
the city.

TORONTO.
.1 Missionary Conference under the auspices of the 

Wycliffe College Students' Missionary Society, was 
opened last Monday in the Blake Library at the col 
lege. The morning was given up to a service of in
tercession for missions, led by Rev. G. M. Wrong. 
In the afternoon Rev. Principal Sheraton presided, 
and there were present several of the clergy from 
out-lying towns, a number of ladies interested in 
the Woman's Missionary Society, aud a body of 
Wycliffe students. Principal Sheraton, in opening 
the conference, said that we live in stirring times. 
So papidly are old things being upturned that men 
are almost holding their breath. Still this upturn 
ing is one of the hopes of the future. God is over 
turning the old that He may bring out of it the bet
ter things to come. There were four things that 
had come with this age that he viewed as most 
encouraging signs of the times. These were the 
great practical activity of the Christian Church, the 
general and widespread study of the Bible, the 
prowing desire for Christian unity with Christ as the 
true unit, and the awakening missionary zeal. Rev. 
Prof. Lloyd of Trinity College, who for years was a 
missionary in Japan, gave the first talk of the ses 
sion on the prospects of mission work in that field.- 
He commemded the Japanese for their kindness to 
strangers and their absolute fairness to the Christian 
religion. Of course they could not be expected to 
take any very active steps to forward a religion that 
they have not yet accepted ; and it would not help 
it if they did. In their desire for practical things 
°*»ly. it is hard to make them see the need of 
religion. Then the political excitement there is 
another hindrance, though that we are progressing 
is shown by the fact that ten members of their Par 
liament and the Speaker are Christians. )Vhat is 
wanted there is quality, not quantity. Japan is a 
country into which missionaries have been poured, 
but the men who go there should carefully cultivate 
the missionary graces. In answer to a question, 
Prof. Lloyd said that the .Unitarian missionaries had 
taught m Japan, in effect, that, if the Confucians 
followed faithfully the teachings of that writer, they 
were all right/ Rev. Septimus Jones took as his 
•“e™e - China," but confined his paper to the work 
in the City of Canton, 'In 1885 there was a white 
w,°™g f°rce of 46 in that city, assisted by a staff 

• ' natives, made up of 20 ordained ministers,
111 evangelists, 30 Bible women and 116 teachers 
There is a body of 4,000 native Christians in Canton, 
together with many adherents. The main nit ans of 
work is the preaching halls, where many thousands 
hear the truth. The paper contained a most inter 
esting sketch of the ancestor worship of the Chinese. 
The Chinese spend annually $120,000,000 in ances 
tral worship, to which may be added $30,000.000 to 
release wandering ghosts. A discussion arose over 
the opium traffic in China, during which England 
was strongly condemned by several speakers for 
forcing this drug on the Chinese people. An anti

opium league has Ihhui formed in England, the organ 
of which is called \.ittonal liiyhlrousnes*, and is pul» 
Indu'd by Morgan \ Scott, Loudon. England. 1 he 
pa|H»r written by Mrs. Marsh, wife of Rev. t H 
Marsh, on “ Woman's Work Cor Missions, was rtwl 
by Mr. Andrews. It hold that men did not do then 
share of the work at home in the hue of interesting 
others in the cause. Still it was believed that more 
consecrated women and girls could find a held of 
latter in foreign mission work. The evening im>etiug 
was addressed by the eloquent Bishop of Huron 
You. Archdeacon;Buddy occupied the chair. I uosdav . 
the second aud last day of the Missionary t outer 
euce, was tiegun with an intercessory service, list by 
Rev. H. G. Baldwin. Rev. Septimus Jones pro 
sided at the afternoon rossiou, and gave in his testi 
mouy as to the value of the conference in his 
opening remarks. The Bishop of Saskatchewan and 
Calgarv was the first sj>eaher and his theme was 
•• Indian Missions." He had kind words for his 
brother bishops iti the Indian work, telling of their 
hard conditions and their most encouraging success. 
He thought his own diocese contained more Indians 
tli&u any of the others, aud their work was progrès 
sing most favourably. He told of an amicable ar 
rangement through Rev. Ur. Sutherland with the 
Methodists, by which the Blood Indians were left to 
them. Mr. H. C. Dixon, the manager of the Rich 
mond Hall mission, dealt from the bosom of his 
great experience on " City Missions." He confined 
his attention to the poorest class in the city. This 
class, indeed, must lie sub divided into those who 
are so poor that they do not know where they will 
get the next meal, and the |»oorer still, who arc 
homeless aud " tramps." He was not afraid to 
make the statement in the presence of the clergy 
that the Uhurcli of God was doing absolutely noth 
ing for this class. In his earnest style Mr. Dixon 
drew a vivid picture of the debauched specimens of 
humanity that the mission work tries to reach. He 
appealed to the young men to go out and help tins 
class. It made him discouraged to hear good Chris 
tian people who have never taken one step to find 
ont about the work, sav “ Take care ! lkm t pauper 
ize these men." He offered to give up the whole 
work if one case was shown they had pauperized. 
He believed that the citizens of Toronto were not 
doing their duty by this class, and charged that in 
their cushioned pews they never thought of the |Kx>r 
“ tramp." He said that 90 per cent, of those men 
are where they are through drink, and the only 
effective remedy was through the Gospel. He feared 
that Gen. Booth's plan would be unworkable, but 
favoured giving employment whenever possible. 
They had opened a labour bureau for these men. but 
he was bitterly surprised at the little sympathy that 
this movement hail received from the citizens. 
Hardly any work had been offered for these men to 
do. Rev. W.A. Burman, a missionary to the Indians, 
took the thought of the conference ba^k to Indian 
missions, and argued to begin with, that Indian mis 
sions are well worth the work expended on them. 
The quiet of our Indians as compared with those of 
the United States, be credited to the work of Chris
tian missionaries amongst them. He dwelt espe 
cially upon the schools provided for the Indians, who 
were as a rule fairly successful. Mr. X. W. Hoyles 
presided at the evening session, aud addresses were 
delivered by Hon. R. More ton and W. H. Howland.

St. Luke'* Church.—The Guild of Willing Workers 
will hold their two annual devotional Lenten ser 
vices on the 18th aud ‘25th March, and have secured 
for their preach >rs at these services the Rev. Canon 
DuMoulin, aud Rev. Allan A. Pitman. Rev. Pitman 
will preach on Wednesday, lHtli March, at H o'clock, 
subject : “ Work—Rest." We shall give the sub 
ject of Canon DuMouliu's sermon in our next issue. 
Offertories at both services will be given to the 
fund of the Guild, which has worked aud helped 
to a considerable extent toward the paying off the 
debt on the church, which at Easter will stand at a 
very small figure. Full choral service at both ser 
vices.

Holy 1 nutty.— 1 he ! troth erhootl of St. A mi ren.—— 

The Brotherhood of St. Andrew lias lately been 
started in this parish, aud by the encouragement 
and sympathyshowu towards this movement by the 
rector aud congregation, it has become a recognized 
and important factor in the work of this parish. 
Formed on Nov. 18th, 1890, it has now a membership 
of 20 earnest aud zealous young men, faithfully 
carrying out the rule of their order. Bible readings 
and devotional meetings have been started, aud 
a system by which all strangers visiting this 
church can become known to the rector and assis
tant clergy, cannot fail to bring a long felt want 
into Gyration. With the rector, the Rev. John 
Pearson as Director, the Rev. Dr. Mockridge, Vice 
Director, and Mr. Cyril E. Budge, Hon. Sec. aud 
Treas., aud a member for the Council for Canada, 
this already flourishing chapter cannot fail to do 
a great and noble work amongst young men, aud if

present results van lx- taken us any criterion, tins 
young society "ill soon Iss-onie as an important 
Church organization in Canada as it already is m 
the F tilled States. The meetings are held outlie 
1st and 3rd Tuesdays in every mouth, m the school 
house. Trinity Square, ami the chapter are only 
Us» gla.l to welcome ally young men as visitors. 
lut< resting papers are read on missionary and iiu 
[«ortniit Church work subjects, and the general dis
cussions are encouraging and helpful

>/. />.</a.i/si,». I'li^i Bishop of Saskatchewan de 
liven'd a very able and interesting discourse on the 
mission work in his diocese m this church last Sun
day evening.

Misa Lizzie A Dixon acknowledges the receipt of 
$13.78 from the Women's Auxiliary, Owen Sound, 
tor Rev. .1 G. Brick's mission at Peace River, j>er 
Mrs. Lings, London

G kaki ov A very interesting missionary meeting 
was held in St. George's church. Grafton, on Mon 
day evening, at which the Bishop of Saskatchewan 
and Calgary gave a most interesting and instructive 
address, giving a continuous history of the Church 
of England missions in the " Great Lone Land," 
which has now become such a populous part of 
Canada. The information affordtsi by the Bishop 
cannot fail of being of the very greatest benefit to our 
congregations, not only as regards mission work, but 
equally as concerns the work of the Church in the 
home parishes. Addresses were also given by the 
rural dean. Canon Davidson, and also by Cation 
Spragge. The meeting was brought to a close by a 
few words from the rector. Rev. W. E. Cooper, the 
Bishop concluding with a collect, and the lamedic 
tion. After the meeting several of the senior parish
ioners were invited to sis* tin- Bishop at the rectory 
house, where a very pleasant time was s|«Ol. It 
may Is? added that the Bishop affordtsi every one 
who met him the greatest pleasure from his exceed
ing kindness of manner aud readiness, as well as 
ability, to tell many of them interesting bits of new* 
concerning sous, relatives and friends in the great 
North West. One very agreeable feature of the 
evening was the collection at the meeting, amounting 
to $7.50, which it w as unanimously decided to give to 
the diocese of Saskatchewan aud Calgary, to lie used 
by the Bishop in his Indian work.

Rvr u. Deanery or V>ktui ahizki.am». The usual 
quarterly meeting of this rural deanery was held at 
Peterboro on Thursday. Feb. 26th. There was a 
celebration of the Holy Communion in St. John's 
church at 8.80 a.m., the rector of Peterboro being 
celebrant, assisted by Rev. W. E. Cooper, rector of 
Grafton. At 10 a.ui., the clergy assembled for busi
ness at the rectory. There were present as visitors, 
the Yen. Archdeacon of Peterboro, Rev. Canon Har
ding, Rural Dean of Haliburton, and Rev. W. C. 
Allan of Millbrook ; of the clergy belonging to the 
deanery were present. Rev. Canon Davidson, Rural 
Dean. Rev. W. E. Cooper, secretary, and Rev. J. E. 
Cooper, John Gibson, J. Me I/ear y, J. C. Davidson, 
C. P. Keimick, Geo. Warren ; absent, Canon 
Spragge, T. Walker, C. Gills, Geo. Sedingham and 
W. Burns. A portion of the ordination service hav
ing been considered, the remainder of the forenoon 
was taken up w ith a discussion of Heb. vii. and part of 
chap, ix., of the Greek Testament, with reference to 
the present work of Christ as a “ Priest for ev^r." 
The afternoon session was occupied with presenting 
and receiving rejnirts from the clergy present, of the 
work and condition of the Church in their several 
parishes. After this au informal conference was 
held, the Archdeacon in the chair, regarding the 
best places to be selected for recommendation to 
the Mission Board, as new mission centres in the 
Archdeaconry, to receive grants from the bequest of 
the late Archdeacon Wilson. Before separating the 
clergy of the rural deanery passed, unanimously, 
the following resolution : Moved by Rev. W. E. 
Cooper, B.D., rector of Grafton, seconded by Rev. 
J. C. Davidson, M.A., rector of Peterboro, " That 
the clergy of this rural deanery t^ke advantage of 
the presence of Yen. Archdeacon Allan to offer him 
the hearty congratulations on his appointment as 
Archdeacon, and earnestly wish him God speed in 
his important work , expressing, at the same time, 
their devout liojx; that it may please the Great Head of 
the Church to vouchsafe him a lengthened period of 
usefulness in his high and resjionsihie office." W. E. 
Cooper, S.T.B., Secretary.

NIAGARA.
Sr. Catharines. Many of our readers will regret 

to learn that the Rev. Mr. Macnab of St. Barnabas 
church, who came to this town about nineteen years 
ago, intends leaving here to take temporary charge 
of a church in the flourishing city of Omaha, 
Nebraska. It will lie remembered that he was
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4Hke<l to take linn church hImhiI a \i>ar agi». hut 
jeclim-l IcnvniH St Barnabas. Now, however, tin 
offer I tu v m k' l**’*i Ntttin renew cl it tu I acting on the 
•ffvic** of the It »mI««»| » III S Hit;.ira, Mr Miuniih hn^ 
pleil^ei I himself,!'» go to Nehr.islin for II time, lie fore 
deciu'OK filially whether he outfit to remain there nr 
continu*' the work-iiere 1'he following extract 
from Bishop Worthington s letter will exjilain the 

for the change
lti«ho|ithor|H , Umahii, Ni l, 

Ndvellilwr III. | K'HI

I)r ah Mn M v m«, While my brother was in 
the o**t, prayer* were daily offered in the oratory 
of the Episcopal remden<*4t that G<w| would direct us 
to the man of Hi* choice to lx- our pastor at St 
Matthias. After a solemn service my mind was 
turned to you m a way tliat clearly indicated the 
Divine wilf I eent a telegram at once requesting 
my brother to go as noon as |s»ssihh to St. t'atli 
annew, ami to tell you that the Lord Himself had 
callcsl you by Ills aervant the Bishop of Nebraska 
to the work to which you ha 1 Ikmsu once before 
invited, hut Jrosaihly Dot under such hunting sane 
Hons My brother returned this morning and given 
me a full report of his pleasant visit to St. t'atli 
arines. and also an account of the interview with 
Bishop Hamilton ami your*- If m regard to the object 
of hi* visit. 1 am thankful that you are disposed 
to regard the call, as I do, from the Master Him 
self, and that you will heed His voice. The.climate, 
the environment* and everything pertaining to this 
opportunity for service to God and His Church 
would indicate that yon are to !*• a great power for 
good, and a comfort to the bishop himself. You 
will receive a most cordial welcome, ami I shall 
indeed rejoice if you will name, at au early day, 
the time for your institution. With every e36pres 
«ion of sincere regard for yourself, my dear brother, 
believe roe. Very faithfully yours,

< ». Wokthinoton.
It is no easy matter to find a suitable man 

to take charge of a church like St. Barnabas for a 
year, and the parishioners are to be congratulated 
>n Mr. Mar nab having secured the services of the 
Rev. Charles H. Shuit. of the neighbouring diocese, 
alio come* with very strong recommendations from 
the clergy of Toronto, who have known him. A 
loyal Churchman, a good preacher, ami a most 
energetic worker, he will, no doubt, maintain the 
standard of St. Barnabas services, and meet with 
good success here. Mr. Macuab leaves on Wed
nesday to sjieud a week in Bowmatmllc, where he 
will hold a mission for his father, Canon Macuab, 
the venerable rector of St. .John's church, and from 
there proceed to Omaha, where his work begins on 
I‘aim Sunday. The |«arish of St. Matthias is a very 
important one, and the church extremely beautiful, 
though the salary attached to it at present is not 
large. Thr Star, in common with Mr. Macnah's 
many friends in St. Catharines, regrets his depar 
tore, but rejoices in the knowledge that his absence 
will be only temporary. — Thr Shir.

HURON.
London.—Letters of thanks frotu a missionary to 

mendient of the Society of “ King's Daughters" (at 
Hellmuth College): Both Mrs R * * * and myself 
desire to offer you our very warmest heartfelt thanks 
for the interest you have sliowu in the education of 
our dear Julia. We have seen your letter to Mrs. 
Boomer, and desire to express to you our grateful 
acknowledgment of your kindness and liberality in 
undertaking to contribute a stipulated sum towards 
U>e “ ,1. R." fund. We also thank you for the beau
tiful silver cross which you sent Julia for a Christ
mas gift, and for her admission fee. which you have 
paid, and for your kindness in admitting her into 
your circle of “ King's Daughters." We hope she 
will always prove herself worthy ,of the high privi
leges aud golden opportunities of improvement, both 
in things spiritual and temporal, which your circle 
affords, and that she will be a faithful member of 
that honourable society whose motive power is 
11 Love." We had a very joyful little letter from 
Julia, witli a model of the silver cross which she 
now possesses, expressing her great delight in being 
» King’s Daughter. Her little letter also contained 
&n amusing programme of her proceedings, when by 
»ud by she comes hack to the mission field, and as
sures us that she will have a choir, and that she will 
start among the Indians a “ Ministering Children's 
League." The Indians are very fond of music and 
singiug, and so she can easily interest them in this 

We remain, members of Circle of King’s 
Daughters, yours shicerely,

Signed by the Missionary and his wife.
N’epigou Mission, Feb. 18, 1891.

Bkkston a n i» Hnhpklkb.—The annual Missionary 
Meetings were held in this Mission ou Monday and 
lüesday evenings, the 15th and 18th ult. The at-

t.-h.Um,- was good noth withstanding the unfavor 
, , w,',ltll,'r fl»‘* l * * * * * 7 * * * * 12 * 14 * * 17 "ther hindrances. Appropriate 

addresses were delivered hy I levs. Edmonds, .1. Rid 
» > and L. Hownie I liese congregations have late 

I y Is-en formed into a separate mission under the 
* * Kin^Hinill. A ^cxxl foundation 

for this Mission was laid hy the earnest efforts of 
' I Ridley, of liait, who in addition to his work 

at Halt, kept up services here. He made irrange 
meiits with the earnest |*iople at I’reston to erect a 
new church, which was o|»ened for service by his 
Lords!tip the Bishop in December last; this was soon 
after the ap|K>intment of Mr. Kingsmill. The church 
I*, very neat and ecclesiastical in its ap[»earance. 
and reflect*great credit on all concerned. The Halt 
Nnndav school fnrnishesl the church. It is hoped a 
new church will also Is; huilt at Hespelcr. Mr. 
Kingsmill is doing a good work here, and is well 
liked The missionary offertory was littéral.

1 he congregation here is strong, aud con 
tributes largely to diocesan and foreign work. The 
rector is making substantial progress in every work 
undertaken for the good of the parish. The annual 
Missionary Meeting was held in connection with the 
regular \\ c<lnes<lay evening Lenten service. The 
addresses delivered by Revs. T. F. Kingsmill, J. Ed 
monds and J. Dow nie were appropriate, and had an 
intimate hearing upon the work in general, and the 
progress made hy missionary effort. The attend 
auce was large aud the offertory for missionary pur 
jxwes good.

Havsui.lk, W11.mot and Hamiivro. The Mission 
ary Meeting at Haysville represented the Haysville 
aud Wilmot congregations,and was largely attended. 
Revs. T. F. Kingsmill, J. Ridley and J. Downie de 
livened telling addresses here, as they did at Ham
burg on the following night, where the attendance 
also was good, although the weather was very un 
favourable. The rector in charge of these congre
gations has reason to feel encouraged with the pro
gress made in the jiarish during his incumbency. 
The people have built and almost paid for two new 
and handsome churches during the last three years, 
viz., that at Hamburg and that at Haysville. The 
|>arish is self-supporting and contributes very largely 
to missionary work. The missionary offertory at 
both meetings was very liberal.

were the prophets of the old and the apost’es of the 
new dispensation. But, their highest glory, “ of 
whom as concerning the flesh Christ came, who is 
over all, God blessed for ever." If ever there was 
an interesting race surely that must he the Jewish 
race. In combatting atheism and infidelity, the lec
turer said the Jeirinh iien/ilr are the best argument 
to defeat the insidious assaults of the former. 
Although open and avowed enemies of Jesns 
Christ, they are none the less the strongest living 
witnesses for Christ and the Bible. Their litur
gies, Sabbath, feast, fast, and holy days attest this. 
The reading of Moses and the Prophets every 
seventh day of the week, in the synagagnes, proves 
the genuineness of statements in the Gospels. He 
gave a description of how the passover was cele
brated in modern times among the Jews. This and 
many other observances of theirs lead one to 
believe in the incontestable character of the Bible. 
What a pity that such a people should still, in 
this 19th century, be the objects of unchristian 
persecutions by the so-called Christians of holy 
Russia. Let Christian nations remember that 
“they," 1. e., the Jews, “ are still beloved for their 
father's sake." The lecture in Oil Springs was “ On 
the hindrances which are in the way of the (Jews, 
preventing them from embracing Christianity.” All 
were interested and paid marked attention. The 
amount raised in both places towards Sunday 
school libraries bordered on S40.

Pkrchk.—Si. .Juitn'*.—On Friday evening, 27th 
ult., a number of the members of this congregation 
called on Miss Livingstone, who has been organist 
in the church and Sunday school for some years, 
and presented her with a handsome watch and chain 
in appreciative recognition of her kindly and effi
cient services. The young lady is about to move to 
Toronto to attend the Conservatory of Music ; and 
whilst the absence of her cheerful presence and loss 
of her valued aid will be greatly felt, her clergyman, 
the Rev. William Stout, and the congregation, cor
dially join in wishing her every blessing of the 
Divine favour in her departure from home and 
former friends.

British mtb ^foreign.
Berlin.—The annual Missionary Meeting here 

was well attended. It was held on the 25th Feb. ult. 
The addresses were delivered, after the usual Wed 
nesday evening Lenten service, by Revs. T. F. 
Kingsmill, J. Kdmonds and J. Ridley, and were 
able, instructive, and to the point. The missionary 
collection was good. The work in this parish prom
ises well. Great interest is taken in parochial and 
missionary work, and organizations for the success
ful carrying on of work are active; there are Women’s 
Auxiliary, Junior Branch, Young Women’s Christian 
Endeavour, St. Andrew's Brotherhood, and Bishop 
Hannington Band of boys. It is intended to build a 
new church here, which will, when erected, not only 
be complete in itself, hut be also an addition to the 
old church. That is, the old will form a transept of 
the new.

Point Howard,—Church work in every respect is 
progressing in this parish with ever increasing vigor, 
in spite of the discouraging prospect caused by re
cent removals, and the changes to be certainly look
ed for in the near future by the opening of the St.
Clair tunnel, adverse to the prosperity of the Point. 
Fhe people have worked with their clergyman, the 
Rev. Wm. Stout, heartily and unanimously. As an 
instance, the Young People’s Association alone has' 
contributed fully 1100 by its quiet efforts in paroch- 
ial work during the past two months : and besides 
this, the treasuries of the Wardens, Ladies' Aid, and 
Sunday school are all in excellent condition. A new 
library has lately been obtained for the school, and 
funds are still on hand to largely increase it. If or 
months past, the wardens have been unable to find 
,»ow room for several who have sought such accom
modation. Though not a wealthy parish, its contri
butions to foreign aud domestic missions, and for 
diocesan interests,are such as will well bear compari
sons, and that will, under God, unity of effort, 
and systematic labour, ensure prosperity and the 
blessing of the Master.

Oil Springs.—The Rev. M. U. Goldberg, whom 
the Bishop recently appointed to this Mission, gave 
two lectures on the Jews, here and m Oil City, for 
the benefit of the Sunday school libraries, m con- 
nection with each church, on the 18th ult. and the 
25th instant. The attendance in each P^ewas 
excellent, but especially so in Oil Springs. At Oil 
City, Mr. Goldberg spoke of the Jews as an mterest- 
iu./people. Their national pedigree the /finest in 
the world, dating as far back as Abraham and 
Shem. Their racial purity, the most pure blooded 
people we know of. He represented them as the 
conservatorslof the Divine oracles; besMes, of them

It may interest your readers (writes Mr. Phillips 
to the London Echo) to know that in the last few 
years a goodly number of Roman clergy have aban
doned the errors of modern Romanism for the liberty 
of the Church of England. The. following are the 
names of those admitted to serve as Anglican Priests:
(1) Anton Leopold Beeker, now licensed priest in the
Diocese of Norwich and assistant master of Ipswich
Grammar School ; (2) Michael Angelo Camilleri,
now vicar of Lefroy ; (3) John Cross ; (4) Edward
Glatnini Edwards, now rector of Llandwater ; (5)
John Frandis Joseph Grandjeau ; (6) Francis Hogan;
(7) Peter Septimus Leonini, now assistant Curate
of All Saints,Charlton on Medlock ; (8) John Bernard
McGovern, now assistant Curate of All Saints,Charl
ton, on Medlock ; (9) Donald Andrew Mackay ; (10)
Francis Felix Mazuchelli, now Vicar of Felmersham;
(12) Jeremiah Percy Narlle, assistant Curate of St.
Michael,Southwark ; (18) Thaddeus O. Galliaghan ;
(14) Patrick Phelan, in charge of St. John’s, (Carta-
dyke) ; (15) Constant Prospéré Marie Poirier, now
Curate of St. Pierre, Guernsey ; (16) John Schultz ;
(17) Louis Napoleon Secchar, now assistant Curate 
of St. Peter, Guernsey ; (18) Charles F. Godbow, of 
Thirgaston ; (19) Jules Xairer Willerman ; (90) 
Gruner Vicenzio, now curate of St. John’s,Clerken- 
well ; (21) William Ernest Youngman, now assistant 
Curate of All Saints,Ryde, Isle of Wight. In addition 
to these names the secessions from Rome of one of 
Lord Bute’s chaplains, and the Reverend Ernest 
Maitland, Roman Catholic chaplain of the Mangle- 
ton Workhouse, have very recently been announced. 
There are many other names that have not been 
given in this list.

An address of sympathy with the Bishop of 
Lincoln in “ the vexatious and wanton persecution" 
to which he has “been so long exposed," is being 
signed in Australia. The address contains the fol
lowing paragraph : “ We thank God for the brave 
and unflinching attitude taken byyour Lordship in 
defence of these important matters, so deeply affect
ing the doctrine and administration of the Holy 
Eucharist."

Canon Teignmouth Shore suggests that the pro
vinces of Canterbury and York should be fused, so 
far as their respective convocations are concerned, 
and that both Archbishops should be relieved from 
diocesan responsibilities. The united convocations 
should form one grand national synod, and the con. 
stitntion of the Lower House should be reformed by 
an extension of its electorate so as to restore its re-
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present a tive character. On this point Mr. Shore 
observes that the convocation of Canterbury has 
already expressed a strong and favorable opinion. 
After a long discussion, the Archdeacon's motion 
was defeated.

The baptism ou Christmas day of a young Brali 
man, a student in the M eslyau Mission Scluwl at 
Rankura. in Bengal, so enraged the natives that 
some few davs after an attack was made on a couple 
of the missionaries, one of theni—the Rev. h. \\. 
Arnbery Smith—being severely handled. Not con 
tent with this outrage, the crowd tired and burned 
down the Mission Middle English School House ami 
damaged the High School building.

Bishop Bickersteth. of Japan, ordained at Tokio. 
just before Christmas, Mr. W. T. Austen, who for 
eleven years has, as the Missions to Seamen reader, 
ministered to the crews of British and American 
ships frequenting Yokohama. Mr. Austen will he 
the Missions to Seamen Chaplain for the shipping 
in those waters.

St. Peter s. Eaton Square, is a typically ; Anglican 
church, adhering strictly to the ri«i meiiui in doc 
trine and practice, and frequented by a rich and 
fashionable congregation. On Sunday morning the 
Vicar, in the course of a sermon on the Archbishop's 
Judgment, announced that he proposed to introduce 
altar lights and the mixed chalice, as these had now 
been pronounced lawful by competent authority.

The Church Missionary Society has received 
further news from Uganda, dated August 15. The 
Christian party had again defeated the Moham
medans on the frontier. The country was now 
under the undisputed rule of Mwanga and peace 
was restored. The Anglican Christians had finished 
building their new church, 80 ft. long, and the ser 
vices were crowded. More converts had been 
baptized, and there were many applicants for 
baptism. The work of translating the Scriptures 
was actively going on, and three native Christians 
who knew Swahili (the coast language», had con 
tinned the late Mr. Mackay s translation of St. 
John's Gospel, using Bishop Steere's Swahili version 
as a basis and rendering that into LUganda. Bishop 
Tucker's party have probably reached Uganda long 
before this.

Great efforts are to be made at the next general 
election to deal the Church of Wales a crushing blow. 
It is suggested that the Welsh disestablishment cry 
shall be made by the Welsh people the main feature 
of the election, and it is within the bounds of pos
sibility that, by careful organfzing, every seat in 
Wales may be carried upon this question. Welsh 
Churchmen will, no doubt, note this kindly inten 
tions of the Church's foes, and will not be backward 
in also organizing to defeat their ends. They are 
forewarned, and when the time comes ought to be 
found forearmed.

Cormpmtiittttt.
All Letters containing per tonal allusions will appear over 

the signature of the writer.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of our 

correspondents.
S. B.—Jf any one has a good thought, or a Christian senti 

ment, or has facts, or deductions from facts, useful to 
the Church, atul to Churchmen, we would solicit their 
statement in brief and concise letters in this depart 
ment.

Indian Missions.
Sik.—It may not be generally known that 1 have 

come to this part of Canada in the interest of the 
above work, and specially Indian missions in the 
diocese of Rupert’s Land. The time has come when 
new friends must be found for the Indians if the 
work is to be pushed in that great western country. 
Not that the old frieuds of the Red Men have tired 
of the work by any means, still less that the work 
has been accomplished. But the simple fact is, the 
C.M.S., which hitherto has so largely, and so success
fully, carried on the work among the Indians, is now, 
at the special request of some real friends in Eng 
land, preparing to send one thousand additional 
missionaries into the field at large. Holy men of 
God felt, and still feel, that the deep wail of the 
perishing millions in “ darkest heathenism" calls for 
a response, and for action vastly different from any 
thing hitherto attempted. Consequently the 
Church Missionary Society feel, and the feeling is 
concurred in by many in this land, that the time has 
come when the responsibility of Indian missions 
should be largely, if not wholly, undertaken by the

Canadian Church, and this great society set more 
free to enter the ojx*n doors in the great eastern 
heathen world, which might t>e said to be the very 
object of its existence. Again, we have to remind 
ourselves that these Red Indians, for whom 1 would 
specially plead that missions among them may lx* 
established on a satisfactory lsuds, were once the 
owners of that “ great Loue Laud, with all it has 
to offer to the thousands who an* yearly tilling it up. 
Surely these people, so many of whom are heathen, 
our ward-, almost at our dixirs, have some claim on 
us. A missionary among them some 25 years, 1 am 
fully convinced we shall never make them what 
they should lx* until we give them the Gospel.

How this can lx* done is a great practical question 
forcing itself more and more on the Church in this 
laud at the present time. 1 am strongly of opinion 
that in the near future, when the great prairies to 
the west are more thickly settled, and men who are 
willing are more able to help us in Indian woik, we 
shall not need, as we now do, to come to the East 
ami plead for these Red Men. In the meantime we 
need to face the difficulty of raising an annual sum 
of ten thousand dollars to meet the ex pennes of 
existing work, in the diocese of Rupert's Land alone. 
These are simply Indian missions where work is being 
carried on. But then there is the aggressive work, and 
for this 1 must oitYphasize my plea. Some three 
thousand of these Indians are still without the Gos 
pel in the diocese of Rupert's Land. In six or seven 
important places I shall rejoice to lx: able to place 
suitable men at once. We have no missionary on 
the Rainy Lake. No man on the Lake of the 
Woods. A * large number of Reservation* w ith 
Indians on them all. on the Rainy River, and I am 
told eight hill)dred white settlers as well, and only 
two laymen among them. No clergyman to minister 
to their wants. Uu Lake Winnipeg there is simply 
one catechist to minister to the wants of the whole 
group of missions. I might mention other places 
equally in need. Surely this state of things ought 
not so to be. I have not yet had many definite 
offers of men for work in Rupert’s Land, but I hope 
some will come forward definitely for this most 
important field. Of the ten thousand dollars 1 have 

ecome for aud hope to get before returning. Toronto 
has given me more than one thousand ; aud here, 
on my own behalf aud on behalf of the Indians, 1 
would most heartily thank those kind friends who 
have given this sum annually. 1 would like also to 
say that other friends who have not had an oppor 
tuuity of contributing to this much needed fund, can 
do so by sending cheques to Venerable Archdeacon 
Boddy, 21 Winchester St., Toronto. The Archdea 
con has rendered me valuable help, and will be 
pleased to receive donations for the Indian mission 
fund. The difficulty of arousing an interest in mis 
sions aud getting means to support them is far from 
easy, and the mode of procedure very far from per 
feet, and no one would rejoice more than myself in 
the adoption of some plan that would hold out 
promise of success and meet with the co ojxjratiou of 
the whole Church. Among the suggestions which 
have been made for bringing our Indian missions 
into closer relationship with those from whom we 
expect help, I should like to mention one,- a most 
important and practical method, one in which the 
congregation of St. Peter's has taken the initiative, 
by guaranteeing two thirds of the salary of one mis 
sionary. The idea is to have a congregation take a 
definite interest in a particular work, to have their 
own man in the field to whom they can write and 
from whom they can hear. Such a man would be 
a sort of a living link between work txiing done and 
those who were doing it, and I cannot help feeling 
with God’s blessing this method would prove sue 
cessful. Some congregations might not be able 
(until they grew strong by givingl to supjiort a whole 
man, in which case half a man or a portion of the 
support could lie given, aud the interest and reflex 
blessing all secured.

,R. Ph.uk,
Archdeacon of Islington, Rupert's Land, and 

Superintendent of Indian Missions.
Toronto, March, 1891.

Superannuation Fund.
Sir,—The time is fast approaching when all our 

parishes and missions will lie called upon to con
tribute to this most necessary fund. Doubtless our 
bishop will issue a pastoral urging the laity to 
increased liberality ; it might not, however, be out 
of place for a simple missionary like myself to throw- 
out a few suggestions as to the way in which I 
think the capital of this fund might be increased. 
At the present rate of increase I think it will be a 
very long time before it is in a position to meet the 
demands made upon it..lam therefore very strongly of 
opinion that a special effort ought to he made to the 
end I have mentioned, namely, the increase of the 
capital of the fund. But the question arises, how is 
it to tie done ? I would suggest that either the 
rural dean, or some other person, be appointed in 
every deanery in the diocese to make a general can

van* for subscription* on behalf of the fund, and I 
am strongly impressed witti the idea that if this 
method was adopted it would prove a great success.

R. A Rou\K i.

Cardiff and Monmouth Mission
Sir, Kindly insert the following resolution pas 

soil by the Mission Board on the 18th tilt., with the 
accompanying explanation:

•• The hoard would earnestly recommend \|r 
Whatham to appeal personally to the Church in the 
diocese generally for assistance, and requests the 
rural dean to art as their trustee in receiving and 
disbursing the fund* collected."

Shortly after l came to the mission, now three 
years tile 25th Eeb. last, I realized that without 
there was an entire change in both methods and 
stations, the work of over seventeen years, during 
which the Church hail worked this mission, was 
entirely thrown away so far as Church extension 
wax concerned. 1 immediately set about reorganiz
ing the stations, gathering the Church |*s>ple 
together, lecturing on the origin and history of the 
Church, until, by the grace of God, an entimsiaam 
was awakened amongst our people beyond my most 
sanguine Iiojx'h. The next step was to erect 
churches for our own services. By the kindness of 
our Toronto friends 1 was enabled to collect suffi 
vient tq build two nice churches. 1 felt delicate, 
however, in asking for funds to erect a parsonage 
at Ksaou ville, as our move there was an ex jx* run eut. 
Still it was necessary to have a roof over our heads 
and a stable for my horse, so 1 put ail my little 
savings together, along with a hundred dollars l*or 
rowed from a friend, aud Ixmght the ground uj>on 
which we built the church, parsonag** and stable. 
The whole cost amounted to what would apjx*ar to 
some |xx)ple the small sum of seven hundred and 
eighty five dollars i|785.) Now 1 am a poor mau 
and have no means of support except my small 
stipend. Still though the above sum represented 
all my savings, I felt confident that if my move 
proved successful ami the Church was strengthened 
and extended thereby, the Mission Board would 
not permit the harden of this outlay to fall upon 
my shoulders. That success has attendee! our move 
will be fully seen from an extract I take fr^m hi* 
Lordship s letter to me. received to-day :

" The Mission Board fully acknowledged and ap 
preciated the laborious ami successful work you 
have done in Essonville ; they art* quite sensible of 
the service you bar* rendered to the mission and 
church in acquiring the property and erecting the 
excellent parsonage house. Further they felt that 
it would be most unfair that yon should lie |x'rson 
ally burdened with the cost, and that it was 
beyond all question desirable that the pro|**rty be 
acquired for the church for all time. But they 
knew that it was ini|x)saihle and illegal for them 
to expend one dollar of the Mission Fund entrus
ted to them in the purchase of property."

This is the reason of the resolution passed by 
the Board with which I headed my appeal. I am 
fully confident that the generous hearts of our 
Church people who read this will not jx'rmit mo 
to be burdened with an cx|x,<nse I am totally unable 
to bear. Offerings, however small, will bo thank
fully received cither by myself at the parsonage, 
Kssonvillo, or by the Rural Dean, Canon Harding, 
Apslcy.

Arthcr K. Whatham.

ilotrs nnù (Queries.
Kih, — W hat is the primitive original of the present 

Anglican Liturgy ? 8.
Iim. Wo cannot do 1 letter than quote a reply to a 

similar query in an English Church paper: “Our pres
ent English Communion office is chiefly derived from the 
Karum use of 8. Osmund A. I). 1085, and this again is 
derived from the Sacramentaries of Ihxi the Great (451), 
Gelasius (492) and Gregory (590). The early English 
Liturgy was derived from there and from the Gallican 
Liturgy of Ht. John. At the Reformation, Cranmer.who 
was a great student of Liturgies, introduced into the 1st 
Prayer Book of Edward VI. portions from the Great 
Liturgies, all of them variants of the Great Oriental of 
8t. James.” Wo may consider, therefore, that the base 
of our Liturgy is the ancient “Norm" of 8t. John ; the 
superstructure varie<l from the Liturgical norm of 8t. 
James. i

2. What is the scriptural significance of “ Forty 
Days." g.

Ins. Wrc gather it from the forty days of the Del- 
uge, Moses 2 fasts of 40 days; the 40 days search of the 
spies; 40 days of Elijah in Horeb; Christ’s 40 days fast; the 
40 days of “ Purification"; the 40 days before Ascension, 
etc. It marks a set period of discipline and probation.

8m.—Wlvat is the distinction between Even and Vigil?
m7
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^imùim ^rliool lesson.
5th Sunday In Lent. March 15th. 1891

TIIK I Hi AI VIH INTRoDtTToKV.
( hir lesson* on the realms are given in two 

parts- to day we consider the l'salms as we find 
them in the Old Tvntamenl ; next Sunday an thev 
have lievn lined by Christians. The •• Psalter” or 
collection of Psalnnt for use in public worship, is 
almost tile oldest of all liturgical formularies— 
both among Jew sound Christians. Both Jew and 
Christian alike felt that to the true servant of (rod 
no utterance was more suitable than the voice of 
praise. The study of the Psalms is really a trac
ing out of the spirit of praise in the history of the 
Church. We find this spirit shown in different 
Psalms in all ages, and under many different cir
cumstances. They speak to us of human agony 
and of human triumph of bitterest repentance 
for sin. and of the holiest antici|»ations of heaven
ly joys.

The word “ 1‘nihn" comes from a Greek word 
meaning •• to play upon the harp.” David and 
other Hebrew poets sang their sacred songs to the 
harp in the Temple, as the minstrels of early Eng
lish history sang to the harp of the warlike deeds.

i he first of all the Psalms is found in Kxod. 
xv. 1 21; it is the earliest piece of poetry in the 
world, written 1500 years before Christ. There 
was one before this, but it was sung by angels 
(See Job xxxviii. 4 7.)

Among other early Psalms we should remem
ber the one sung at the digging of the well short
ly before the Israelites entered the Promised I<and 
(Numb. xxi. 17, IN). Another (the 90th, see title) 
was written by Moses. In Deut. xxxii. we have a 
Psalm or song of Moses, composed shortly before 
«is death. Then Deborah and Barak sang a 
Psalm of praise after their victory over the Canaan - 
ites (Judges v.); and another was sung by Hannah 
m a thanksgiving for her son Samuel (1 Sara, ii.) 
L The Book of Psalms.
h m^c **°°k °f Psalms is called by the «Tews 
” hhe Book of Praise'’ ; the Lord Jesus called it 

* Tlie Psalms.” There are 150 Psalms. Though 
we sjieak of them generally as the Psalms of 
David, he did not compose nearly all of them. 
They are usually divided into several books or 
portions. Book I. is from Pa. i. to xli. The 28rd 
I sulia reminds us of David’s shepherd life—the 
82nd of his sin and repentance. Book II. (from 
Mil. to lxvii.), is partly by David and partly by the 
Myites (see the titles). In Book III. (Ps. lxxiii.

.J?xx'x )i we find only the names of Invites, 
with one exception (Ps. lxxxvi.) They are most- 
y about the history of God's people. The fourth 

and fifth books have also among them some
salins of David. These are either inserted out 

° ^eir proper order, or were written by some de
fendant of his. ()f this part the 90th (by Moses) 
19 ln the Burial Service, and the, 98th and 100th 
are used in our Morning and Evening Prayer.

!!"' l l,Hl‘ 'hke many other Psalms, relates to 
1 hiist. fSee Acts n. :;j

I he longest Psalm is the 19th. Von will no
ll;'° 1,,w,'rs ::f th* Hebrew alphabet at the head
-<f each part. I he next fifteen Psalms are called

^.ngs of Degrees, ' that is of s/,7„ ; They were 
|;iobablv sung by the pilgrims as they went up to 
Jerusalem or by the Jews as they built the new 
l emple. I he last Psalms are nt a very joyful 
character. It is supposed they were sung by the 
lews when the new Temple was consecrated.

family Erasing.
Lent

tlKAHIMi THF. CHOhS.

There are some words of our Lord Jesus, Christ's 
which I should like you to think about to-day.

If any man will come after Me, let him deny 
himself, and take up his cross daily, and follow 
Me."

I want you especially to notice the words “ take 
up his cross daily. \\ hat do they mean ?

Just at first sight it seems a little strange that 
I» tuft our Lord was crucified He should have 
spoken of a cross at all. But then, remember that 
Jesus Himself was not the first person in the world 
who suffered on a cross. The Ho nans, who were 
masters of the country, used to crucify criminals 
who had done anything very wicked.

It was a horrible death, lieing nailed to a wooden 
cross by the hands and feet—horrible, because the 
awful pain lasted for boms and hours.

The crucifixions used to take place some little 
distance from the city, and to make the punish
ment worse, and the shame greater, the miserable 
man w as often forced to carry his own cross, the 
heavy rough beams of, wood on which he was to 
hang. I don't think any burden could be heavier 
and harder to bear than that, do you ?

Fancy carrying the very tiling which was to he 
your death !

You can understand then that “ taking up the 
cross " became a common expression when any
thing particularly hard and troublesome had to be 
done. A cross was an unusually hard thing.

So you see our Lord’s hearers would understand 
the expression “ taking up his cross ” pretty well. 
Yet perhaps it was new to them to be told that 
they must very often choose of their accord to take 
up their cross, do hard and troublesome things. 
Y’es, and in these days too, those who belong to 
Christ mustn't only do things that come easy, that 
they like to do, but sometimes things are not easy 
at all, but just what they do not like, and feel least 
inclmed to do.

What sort of things ? you ask. I will tell you.
Suppcse that for some little time past you have 

been looking forward to one of those trips to the 
seaside, which can be done in such a wonderful 
way now, even if you have Only one day’s holiday.

But on that very morning your little brother 
Fred unluckily manages to sprain his ankle. Of 
course he can't go, and yet he can’t be left at 
home quite alone. Ycu are his favourite big 
brother, and you know very well it would console 
him very much in his disappointment if you were 
to stay at home with him.

Yet it does seem hard, for how jolly the trip 
would be, and how you do long to be off !

“ It wouldn’t be wrong,” you say to yourself.
No, it wouldn’t be actually wrong, but then you 

want to do more than merely keep from wrong 
things. You want to do right things, to do what’s 
hard, to take up the cross, as Jesus bids you.

Somehow those words make it easier for you to 
stay at home. And though home is dull, and it 
isn’t exciting work trying to amuse Fred, yet there 
is all the time—ah! this is quite true—a new kind 
of happiness deep down in your heart !

What is it ? Why, it is the feeling that you are 
honestly trying to follow Jesus. He bore His 
cross daily, and you look to Him, and take up 
yours with a smile.

Yes, “ take up." Think of those words for a 
lutfiutè. There’s a great difference, isn’t there, 
between merely hearing what is heavy and taking 
it up ? Suppose there was a heavy bundle for you 
to carry, which would be the Best, do you think

to wait till somebody put it on your shoulders, or 
to take it up cheerfully yourself, of your own 
accord ?

Surely, much the best to take it up yourself, 
because that would show at once how willing you 
were to carry it.

Well, it is just that with a daily cross. For 
instance. I have known a l>oy <lt> hard things, but 
with a very bad grace.

He is called away from his evening cricket to 
go dome distance on an errand. He goes, but 
there is no “ taking up” that little cross with a 
pleasant smile.

“ Bother ! what a plague !” he mutters, and his 
very back looks ungracious as he goes off.

Perhaps you say, “ Why, it’s the hardest thing 
in the world to do disagreeable things pleasantly.”

Well, so it is, but it’s just because it is hard 
that it is brave and noble to try.

Once there was a working lad who had heard at 
the Bible-class about “ taking up ” his cross, and 
he was above all things anxious to do this.

“ But I shan’t have any chance,” thought he;
“ there’s nothing of that sort in my life. I must 
wait till I'm a bit older for things like that.”

Well, the very next Monday he had a hard 
day’s ploughing, and when evening came, he was 
ready enough to go home and have his supper and 
rest. But just as he was going home the waggon
er said to him, v.

“ .Jack, just you run up to the third field and 
fetch my jacket.”

Now it was wet and cold, and the ground was 
heavy, besides which. Jack didn’t at all like being 
ordered about by that particular waggoner, who 
was a gruff, surly man. So his first thought was 
to say, “ It’s none of my business ; fetch it your
self.” But before he spoke he remembered the 
lesson about the cross. So his next thought was,
“ I’ll go, and that’ll be my cross. Still I’ll let him 
know he isn’t my master.” Just at that moment 
something better still rushed into his mind. “But 
that won’t be taking the cross. I’ll do it pleasant 
if I do it at aU,” and forthwith, with a smile and 
a cheerful word, he ran off and fetched the jacket.

That lad had learnt his lesson well about the 
cross, hadn’t he ?

Is there much of the cross in your life ? Stop 
and think.

Don’t we all do the easiest thing instead of the 
hardest if we can, even in our religion.

Some nights you feel very sleepy, and so how 
much easier it seems to go straight to bed, instead 
of rousing yourself to say a few words of real 
prayer.

Or, how tempting to say your prayers in bed, 
because it is so much more comfortable. Yes, 
but being too comfortable is apt to spoil our 
prayers.

Sitting at ease in church, instead of kneeling, is 
apt to spoil our prayers too.

If you are tempted to do either, remember 
where our Lord was when He prayed some of the 
last prayers in His life. Lying on His face on the 
hard rough ground, then on the cross itself, the 
sharp bitter cross!

Won’t you bear evlittle, very little discomfort, 
that you may not be so very unlike the dear Lord ?

“ Take up his cross daily." One is glad that 
word “daily " is put in, for it seems to mean we 
needn’t wait for great opportunities, which come 
only a few times in our lives, but we may bear the 
cross each common working day, the days we 
needn’t wait for, for they are here.

To-day, to-morrow, the next day, you will find 
plenty of opportunities when you may lift up the 
cross, in a quiet secret way which nobody knows 
about but God.

Look out for such a chance ; you will soon see 
one. This very day, you needn’t wait for to
morrow.

And before you lay this paper down, say inside 
jour heart, “ Lord, show me my cross, and help 
me to take it up joyfully for Thy sake.”

-’■V.

Stanley Books.—Stanley books are now as com
mon as coughs and colds. To get rid of the latter 
use Hagyaid’s Pectoral Balsam, the best Canadian 
cough cure for children or adults. It cures by its 
soothing, healing and expectorant properties, every 
form of throat and lung trouble, pulmonary com
plaints, etc.
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Lenten Thoughts.
The more general and earnest observance of the 

season of 1/ent is one of the surest proofs of the 
revival of religion in our Church, of the new 
heart, and the new spirit, which God has breathed 
upon the dry hones of neglect and apathy—one 
of the most gracious restorations of those pious 
customs, which, though they were Scriptural and 
Catholic, and had Divine Example, were practic
ally appreciated by very few—by many regarded as 
mere superstitions, by general consent to tie for
gotten, obsolete. The teaching of the Church, 
the witness of history, were suppressed and ignor 
ed; the evidence of eminent authors, such as 
Irenauis, who knew Polycarp, and heard him talk 
about his friend, St. John the Evangelist, and 
others who had seen the Lord (how strange it 
seems that Christians of our day should prefer the 
speculations, and theories, and doubtful disputa 
tions of the modern essayist or preacher to the 
writings of those who took up their parable almost 
from the lips of the Apostles !). they gave no heed 
to his statement that in his time—that is, in the 
second century—Christians prepared themselves 
by special acts of self-denial and devotion for the 
anniversaries of the death and resurrection of our 
Ix)rd.—77i/' Peon of Rochester.

The observance of Lent is to be commended for 
many reasons. First, because it is well for men 
and women to withdraw for a time from the activi
ties of life that they may be alone with God. It 
is well for men to examine themselves and see 
whither they are drifting. The merchant finds it 
wise and profitable to shut the doors of the store 
for a lew days and take stock. He lets business 
be suspended for a time in order that he may find 
out where he is financially, and where the leakages 
and defects of his business are. It is wise for 
men and women to do this religiously. It is well 
for them to consider their ways, find out and make 
confession of their sins to God, and ask forgiveness 
and reconciliation and cleansing. Life, death, 
eternity, sin, salvation are great themes, and are 
worthy of our most serious undivided thought and 
action. We should in a marked way declare that 
m some degree at least, we realized the infinite 
worth of the soul, the terrible power of sin, and 
the blessed gift r.f salvation. The reason why- 
many men and women are not living righteous 
lives is not because they of set purpose neglect re 
ligion, but rather because they are pre occupied 
and absorbed by the affairs of the world. Like 
Martha, they are troubled about many things and 
have not time to sit at Jesus’ feet and choose the 
better part. Business and society and pleasure— 
legitimate things in themselves—so monopolize 
their attention that they have no time to give to 
religion. It is not because they hate their soul 
that they never feed or clothe or care for it, but 
rather because their bodily wants are so exacting 
and clamorous. The cry of the body for food is 
louder and more imperious than the cry of the 
soul, and thus the soul is famished while the bodv 
is gorged. The bold brood of bodily desires and - 
passions push aside the sweet, gentle graces of 
truth and faith and hope and love. So man 
gradually becomes animalized instead of spiritual 
ized. This is the blight and curse of sin—to be 
carnally minded is death. Now the Lenten sea
son comes in to cure this evil. It enjoins such 
abstinence, such self-denial, that the flesh may be 
subdued to the spirit. It bids the clamorous 
crowd of physical and secular ambitions to stand 
aside and be still in order that love and faith and 
holiness may occupy the thought and energy of the 
soul. Far down in the depths of the most sin- 
crusted soul there'-are smothered aspirations after 
purity and truth and God ; repressed desires after 
something better and higher and nobler. The 
soul made in the image of God cannot be content 
with husks. There, indeed, unseen of man, but 
seen of God, feelings lie buried that grace can 
restore. Now the Lenten season affords a genial 
time for the cure of the soul. By special religious 
exercises the diviner part of our nature is aroused 
and developed. Pnde is humbled, ambition is 
curbed, and passions are subdued by the incoming 
of the divine Spirit. At the door of every sin- 
crusted, sin-fouled heart, Christ stands and knocks. 
Fasting is opening the door to Christ, and His in 
coming means the cleansing of the heart of all 
that is coarse, and base and low.—Silco.r.

John Wanless & Co
The house of John Wanless A Co., manufaotur 

ing jewelers, 172 Y on go st., Toronto, is not only 
one of the most reliable, but one of the oldest 
jewelry establishments in Canada, having been 
opened in Toronto in the year i s to.

It has quietly grown from year to year, until it 
has reached its present stage of development, and 
now ocenpies a warehouse which is without doubt 
one of the most elegant and commodious in the 
Dominion, a handsome monument of the builder's 
art. The richly decorated walls ami ceilings, 
cases shining with polish and sjiarkling with 
jewelry of all descriptions, form in the interior a 
picture which is little short of enchanting, contain
ing a great variety of articles to arrest the atten
tion and please the fancy. At the end of the 
ware room, the watchmaker's room is situated, and 
further in the rear, the jewelery manufacturers 
and engraver have separate departments, in all of 
which workmen are busily engaged manufactur
ing. repairing, or engraving, as the ease may be. 
affording the public the opportunity of dealing 
directly with manufacturers.

It will pay anv of our readers financially, when 
in the city, to take a look through Messrs. Wanless 
X Co’s, premises, and we can safely promise a 
courteous reception and the furnishing of any in
formation desired.

O. what has

Arthur’s Trial.
CH kPTKK 1.

•• 1 should like to get to the bottom of the matter, 
but I really can't tell how to set about it," said 
Dr. Grey to the second'master of the Wardsley 
Grammar School. The last rays of the setting 
sun gleamed with a soft, holy light upon the rest
ing place of the quiet dead, failing upon the solemn, 
time-blackened arches and pillars, as the Doctor 
and his companion entered the Cathedral cloisters. 
“ 1 hardlv know what to think, appearances are 
strongly against Bierce, and, judging from the past, 
I can scarcely even for a moment suspect Walter 
Barkley," he continued. “ 1 should not care so 
much if the Confirmation was not so close at 
hand."

“ Just a month to morrow, is it not?" said Mr. 
Archdale.

“ Yes. I trust we shall have discovered tin- 
truth before then, or I shall not feel justified in 
presenting either Barkley or Bierce as candidates."

“ As to Bierce, I don't know what to think ; he 
has been here so short a time, and—’

He stopped abruptly, foras they turned the angle 
of the square they came upon a boy sitting on the 
edge of the stone work, with his face half buried 
in a book. He had not heard them coming, and 
he started visibly as Dr. Grey said, “Why, Pierce, 
how is it you are not playing cricket to-night?" 
The boy. hastily thrusting his book in his pocket, 
rose from his seat, saying something about not 
being inclined to play ( he might have said that 
his companions were not all inclined to play with 
him), and after a word or two more the gentlemen 
walked on.

“ I don t think he is much liked, except by a 
few of the younger boys," said Mr. Archdale. “ I 
have often seen linn alone, especially lately."

Leaving the Doctor to his own thoughts for 
awhile, we will go now to the cricket field where 
some fixe-and-thirty boys are enjoying theirevening 
recreation. Some of the elder ones are standing 
in the shade, clustered together in little groups, 
busily talking over something which evidently 
interests them in no small degree. “ Where is he 
now:, said pne, “ it looks queer, his sneaking out 
of the way like this. If he knows nothing about 
it, why doesn’t he behave as usual ?"

“ He didn t wish to play to-night ; he’s got some 
books or other he said he wanted to read," answ-ered 

„ Barkley.
“Hurrah! here's Austin back again," shouted 

Gould, as a tall boy made his way towards them, 
only stopping to give a hasty greeting to the 
younger ones as he passed.

The new comer was the Don of the school and 
general favorite ; he had been home to a sister’s 
wedding,' and they had been expecting him all day 
“ Have you heard the news," asked Gould, after 
116 first greeting and questions were given, asked 
and answ-ered.

Nows?" repeated Austin. “ N 
happened since this day week ““

" Rather mon- than is quite agreeable," was the 
answer. Yesterday morning the Doctor ruine in 
to school looking as stern and grave as a judge 
and lie fore work Iwgan he said, “ Boys, I have 
something 1 should like to sav to you." W o all 
sat in mute expectation ami lie U-gan. •• Mr. 
Archdale tells me that he has lost a live ixiund 
note out of Ins desk ; it is not his first loss nor 
his second, though they weie less serions, and he 
attributed them to accident, or his own careless, 
ness, but I fear thatjthere is only t<xi much rea
son to think that it is all the work of one hand." 
Ho paused, ami we sat and looked at each other ; 
then lie said, “Immediate and full confession shall 
save the guilty hoy from the disgrace of Ixdng ex
pelled. but if he refuses this, and is found out, he 
must leave Wardsley with a mark of shame on 
him which lie will find it no easy task to wipe 
off." He waited some minutes ; no one s|xike, 
and then lie asked for the keys of our desks and 
Ixixes ; we all opened them before him; vert little 
was to lie found in anyone except Barkley's, and 
there were five sovereigns in his, and Bierce had 
four pounds ten carefully stowed away in a comer. 
Our keys were tried to Mr. Archdale's desk, and 
Wilson’s. Bierce's, and Marriott's unlocked it 
easily. Of course every one denies it."

“ The Doctor says all half holidays arc to be 
stopped till it's found out," said another. " It's 
mean of the fellow not to own it."

“ How did Barkley and Bierce account for having 
so much money ?" asked Austin.

“ I've saved it out of my) two last quarterly 
allowances." said Barkley, coming up. “ 1 wish 
I'd spent it. but 1 want to buy a chemical chest 
and some books, so I've been saving up: it's been 
in my desk weeks."

“ And Biertx- ?" “ He didn't say how he got it,
but declared he knew nothing of Sir. Archdale's 
note."

“ When did Mr. Archdale misait?" “Only 
that morning ; he says he knows it w as in his desk 
the day before, so the thief has hardly had time to 
get rid of it, unless he managed it during our half 
holiday. "*

The boys continued their conversation till the 
sound of a lx-11 caused a hasty gathering of bats 
ami halls, and the field was scion emptied both of 
cricketers and lookers on. All Saturday was spent 
in work ; Sunday came, but there was no bright
ness in it. a cloud hung over everything. Instead 
of holding his class for those who wort- preparing 
for confirmation as usual, Doctor Grey wished to 
see each boy of that class alone in his study. 
Bierce was the first to go. “I am very sorry, 
Bierce," said the Doctor gently, “but with this 
suspicion resting on you, I cannot present you for 
confirmation."

I n hr < 'ntUinuril.

Consumption Cured.—An old physician, retired 
from practice, having had placed in his hands by an 
East India missionary the formula of a simple vege
table remedy for the speedy and j>ermanent cure of 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all 
Throat and Lung Affections, also a positivo and radi
cal cure for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested its wonderful curative 
powers in thousands of cases, has felt it his duty to 
make it known to bis suffering fellows. Actuated by 
this motive and a desire to relieve human suffering, 
I wiy send free of charge, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, in Germai-, French or English, with full 
directions for preparing and using. Sent by mail by 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper, W. A. 
Noykh, H20 Power»' lHock, Rochester, «V. Y.

A Natural Filtkr.—The liver acts as a filter to 
remove impurities of the blood. To keep it in per
fect working order use B.B.B., the groat liver re
gulator.

I used two bottles of Bwrdock IMood Bitters for 
liver complaint, and can clearly say I am a well 
woman to-day. Mrs. C. P. Wilky, Upper Otnabog, 
N.B. 1

Editorial Evidence.—Gentlemen.—Your Hagyard’s 
' ellow Oil is worth its weight in gold for both internal 
and external use. During the late La Grippe 
epidemic we found it a most excellent preventive, 
and for sprained limbs, etc., there is nothing to equal 
it. W. Pemberton, Editor Delhi Rejmrter.
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A Loving Mother and Her Children.

If mother* Hometimus feel that they 
are living rather narrow live» in eon 
fining theimttilvvH to a routine of home , 
jutiea while others are busy in the 
world « affairs, let them take heart of 
hope from testimony like the follow 
ing7g»vt'n 1,1 11 1‘tlle lxx>k called ‘'l#et 
ten,’ to Elder Daughters “ We were 
very, very |xx>r." said a now wealthy 
business man. talking of his early life ;

but it never seemed to us children 
that we were poor, because our mother 
always seemed happy with us. She 
was constantly planning some little 
pleasure for us that was all our own, 
and we thought we had the nicest time 
at home of any children we knew. It 
was making for us little rabbits or birds 
out of bread dough, or turnover pies in 
fruit season, or some little thing to 
give us pleasure and show how she 
thought of us continually. Then she 
was always encouraging us to hope, 
for better days, and was always j 
hopeful herself for the great things 
her children were going to do for1 
her when they grew up to lx; 
good and useful men. We went to 
school barefooted and carried with us 
our dinners, often very humble fare, 
but it was always wrapped up in a 
clean white hit of cloth, so that it 
might look attractive ; and one of the 
mast touching recollections of my child
hood is of seeing uiy dear mother

Eatiently washing and ironing those 
its of white cloth for our school 

lunches. And when that mother in 
after years was suddenly stricken with 
a fatal sickness, a special train took two 
of those stalwart sons with all the 
dispatch that money and influence 
could buy to that mother's bedside, to 
receive the parting words of love and 
blessing and witness her dying smile. 
Such a place in the hearts of her chil
dren is worth any mother’s toil and 
care and ^weariness to win."

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN.

HAVE YOU 
USED

HORSFORD’S

ACID PHOSPHATE,
A preparation of phosphoric acid 

and the phosphates required for per
fect digestion. It promotes digestion 
without injury, and thereby relieves 
those diseases arising from a disordered 
stomach.

Dr. E. J. Williamson, St. Louis, Mo., 
says :

" Marked beneficial results in imper
fect digestion."

Dr. W. W. Scofield, Dalton, Mass., 
says :

'* It promotes digestion and overcomes 
acid stomach.”

Dr. F. G. McGavock, McGavock, Ark. 
says ;

“ It acts beneficially in obstinate indi
gestion."

Descriptive pamphlet free.
Romford Chemical Works, Providence, R. 1.

Two Heavy Loads.
A great many people are all the while 

carrying one of two heavy loads. Do 
you ask what they are ? Well, for short, 
they are called Riches and Poverty. 
Hut some one exclaims, “ Do you call 
riches a load ? I should like to carry 
such a load," and so a great many 
would say. Nevertheless, it is a load 
—a very heavy load—so heavy as to 
crush all that is good and worth having 
out of many a life ; leaving the pos
sessor a miserable, wretched wreck. 
But poverty is a load, a very heavy load 
to carry, and many are weighed down 
by it. A great Bishop of the Church 
once wrote, “ Poverty is the load of 
some, and wealth is the load of others, 
perhaps the greater load of the two. 
It may weigh them to perdition. Bear 
the load of thy neighbor's poverty, and 
let him bear with thee the load of thy 
wealth. Thou lightenest thy load by 
lightening his." This is a noble Chris
tian precept. There is nothing more 
Christ-like than the spirit which 
prompts us to bear one another s bur
dens.

Beware of Substitutes and 
Imitations.

CAUTION.—Be sure the word «« Hors 
lord’s ” Is printed on the label. All other 
ore spurious. Never sold In bulk.

ASTHMA CURED
TO STAY

NG OF 1891.

At once the largest and 
most attractive display of 
Wallpapers we have ever 
made. Novelties in all lines. 

An immense selection of Sanitary (washable) papers 
in beautiful designs, at all prices from 18c. Combined 
effects for Wall, Frieze and Ceiling. A magnificent 
stock of Japanese Leathers, Anaglypta Relief, 
French and English Pressed Papers, Etc. Ingrains 
in New Shades with handsome Friezes to match.

tained Glass
Domestic and ecclesiastical in new and chaste designs.

PARQUETRY FLOORS in £ and £ thicknesses.

ELLIOTT & SON, 94 AND 96 BAY STRUT,

Toronto.

• D" LOW S
WORM SYRUP

DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS! OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 1 
ADULTS SWOT AS SYRUP 
C A N N or" HARM THE

DELICATE CHILD

P-
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ELLEN LE GARDE
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A STORY of real pluck and enterprise. Mow Jim 
worked against obstacles, early and late, as a 

newsboy, express boy and a business boy, to earn 
^ sufficient money to pay for his Bicycle. Finely Illus- 
"r (rated.
^ --------

| This Story sent Tree of Charge
^ to any boy (or girl) who will send us the names and
^ addresses of five other bovs (or inrls). Address 
^ '

CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY
Philadelphia. Pa.
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of which jar* *

In view of the fact that riches and 
poverty are both burdens, and burdens 
of character to carry with them the 
greatest difficulty and dangers, in view 
of these we cannot but see the wisdom 
of Agur’s prayer, “ Remove far from 
me vanity and lies ; give me neither 
poverty nor riches ; feed me with food 
convenient for me : lest I be full and 
deny Thee, and say. ‘ Who is the Ix>rd ?’ 
or lest I be poor and steal, and take 
the name of my God in vain.”

Your Lame Back
Would get well at once if it were 
rubbed with a little of Clark’s Lightning 
Liniment, and the soreness in the side 
and limbs would go away if treated the 
same. This wonderful preparation does 
not effect a cure the next week, but re
lieves at once, and almost miraculously. 
Try a bottle of your druggist, price fifty 
cents, and be sure you get it. Clark 
Chemical Co., Toronto, N. Y.

The Story of Little Grace-bringer.
One of the dreadful things in China 

is the killing of girl babies. Some of 
the mothers try to save them, but some
times even they are very cruel to them. 
Think of a mother trampling her qwn 
baby to death !

At one time, in a certain part of 
China, so many children were killed 
that, to save trouble, large stone vaults 
were built, into which the babies could 
be thrown through holes in the top. 
Poor little things ! No wonder Chris
tian women long to save them.

Some years ago a poor little girl was 
born in Lilong, China, and her father 
and mother were heathen people, and 
when her father saw her he said he 
couldn’t take care of girls, .and she 
must be killed. This little girl, how
ever, had a good Christian grandmother, 
who had learned that it was wicked and 
cruel to do such things, and made up 
her mind to save the child. So she 
carried her off one day, and gave her 
to a Missionary.

The Missionary took her from the 
old woman and put her in a foundling 
hospital, were they could watch over

her and care for her. They had her 
baptized, and, because her grandmother 
wished it, they called her Kin-Kvan, or 
Grace-bringer. •• Because.” she said,
“ some day I want her to bring grace 
to her parents, and lead them to the 
Saviour.” In a few months rather a 
strange thing happened ; the parents 
began to want their little girl Itack 
again.

The Missionaries were very glad to 
send little Grace-bringer back to her par- j 
ents but you may be sure they did not for
get her. They went to see her quite 
often, and talked with her |>arents 
about the true God. They carried her 
Bible pictures, and when she was old 
enough they taught her to read. Years 
went on, and the child grew to be a very 
good, useful little girl, and the family 
felt they could never get along with
out Grace-bringer.

When she was about nine years old 
Grace-bringer wanted to join the 
Church, and who do you think came to 
join with her ? Her whole family— 
her father, mother, two grown-up broth
ers, and a sister-in-law:

“ What has brought all this family j 
to Christ?” asked the Missionary.

44 It is Kin-Kyan,” said her grand
mother. 44 She has made good her 
name; she has brought grace to 
all her family.”

The Missionary went often to the 
house while they were preparing to 
join the Church, and was much pleased 
to see that the father always held the 
little girl in his lap, and it seemed very 
wonderful when he remembered that, 
only a few years before, this very father 
had said she must be killed.—Church 
Mmion New».

Be». «I». hnm un»»».
|UlM(W. Seed HhoIH 
WtEwtkewd iteWhe.

. Ikptt, **r.

l r

Clark’s Catarrh Cure
May be had of any enterprising drug

gist for 50 cents. It affords instant re- | 
lief, and will cure the worst case. It is 
pleasant to both taste and smell, and 
mav be carried in the pocket. Don’t 
fool away time and money trying worth
less remedies, but write to us direct If 
your druggist cannot supply you with 
Clark’s Catarrh Cure, we will. Clark 
Chemical Co., Toronto, New York.

The Time to be Pleasant.
“ Mother's cross,” said Maggie, 

coming out into the kitchen with a 
pout on her lips.

Her aunt was busy ironing, and she 
answered Maggie : “Then it is the 
very time for you to lie pleasant and 
helpful. Mother was awake a good 
deal of the night with the baby.”

Maggie made no reply. She put on 
her hat and walked off into the garden. 
But a new idea went with her—•• the 
very time to be pleasant is when other 
peopb are cross.”

44 True enough.” thought she. 44 that | 
would do the most good. 1 remember 
when 1 was ill last year ; I was so 
nervous that if anyone spoke to me 1 
could hardly help being cross ; mother 
never got cross or out of patience, but 
was pleasant with me. 1 ought to pay 
it hack now. and I will ’’

And she jumped up from the grass 
on which she had thrown herself, and 
turned a face full of cheerful resolution 
toward the room where her mother 
sat soothing a fretful, teething baby.

44 Couldn’t I take him out in his 
carriage, mother. It is such a sunny- 
morning,” she asked.

The hat and coat were brought, and 
the baby was soon ready for his ride.

44 I’ll keep him as long as he’s 
good,” said Maggie, ‘‘and you must 
lie down on the sofa and take a nap 
while I am gone. You are looking 
dreadful tired.”

The kind words and the kiss that 
accompanied them, were almost too 
much for the mother, and her voice 
trembled as she answered : 41 Thank 
you, dear; it will do me a world of 
good. My head aches badly this 
morning.”

What a happy heart Maggie’s was 
as she turned the carriage up and down 
the walk ! She resolved to remember 
and act on her aunt’s good words : 
“ The very time to be helpful and 
pleasant is when everybody is tired 
and cross.”

REUS! BELLS!
mm PEALS 4 CHIMES

FOR CHURCHES
School Bells.

Clock Tower Bells. 
Fire BelK 

House Fells.
Hand Bells.

( ISMNKik* fW
TA YU»K k (Vi. »rr IntltHlrfE of (hr m«M»t 

liitifF* of IMl» nhich luivr brrtl met, tiidu*
•W >!»•*» for St Paul » Cathedral. London, 
a l1™! of 1* lanr-xt In the world . ah» the fam.-tt* 
Great Paul wrtitbtn* 16-tone It.cwt lN|re. MMb*

JOHN TAYLOR 4s CO.,
Loughborough, Leicette/thiru, England.

SWORN TESTIMONY
Virtues of St. Leei.
S’ • • Z3 i

XX u five > ear* troubled 
with m» ,

Rheumatism and Gout
t'sed many remedies. 

Failed to get relief until 
1 l»gan lining

mi* % St. Leon Mlnertl Viter
Koutufft* excellent 

retimdy. Gave me entire 
satisfaction. I freely ad- 
vine others to try It.J 

L. A B018VKRT. 
P.L.V.A.. Quebec, 

hSworn before me, Owen 
Murphy, M.P..J. P.

St. Leon Mineral Water Co., Ld.,
TORONTO.

Branch Ottlce Tidy’* Flower Depot, 164 Yonge 
Street. i

An Only Daughter Cured of Consumption.
When denth was hourly expected from 

Consumption, nil remedies having failed end 
Dr. II. James wn* experimenting,lie accident
ally made a preparation of Indian Hemp, which 
cured hi* only child, and now gives till* reclpO 
free on receipt of two stamp* *o pay expenses, 
llemp also cure* night sweats, nausea at the 
stomach, and wilt break a fresh cold in twen
ty-four hour*. Address < ruddock A Co., 1081 
Race street, Philadelphia, I’u., naming this 
paper.

Births, Deaths, & Marriages
DEATH. ~

In Montreal, on the 13th Feb.. 18U1, lu the H7th 
year of hi* age, the Rev, Andrew Balfour, for 60 
years missionary of the 8 1*. G.
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THE NAPANEE PAPER CO'Y
NAPANEE, Ontario.

Mmiufiu'turwr* of Non V »»<l 3

White, Colored 4 Toned Printing Papers
New» »ii<l ("olonul I'siier* n Hpnctalty

Affnejr - - II* li»j W., Toronto

GKO. F. CHALLKH, Agent.
wr The ( akahun Cmvw iiman I» |>rlnt«>) on 

our p»|M>r

FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.
POPULAR, VIGOROUS.

PROGRESSIVE

|orth American
Life Assurance Co.

Il K AII OEKICK,

IDEES
FOPI

I'HK.NIDKNT
Hon AI.F.X MAI KEN/,!!:, M p

iKx-l’rime Minister of ( atuvla
VU K IMtKHIDKXTh

'OHN I, RLAIKIK, E».i ,
HON O. W \LI,AN

Or Herker of the Brighton I Knglandi Hosi.iul 
*»)», ' lllil|»'> Food ri’MMiiWcii mother » milk no 
closely thaï lofant» are roared, amt urll reared, 
exclualvely u|»,n it " Another ph rale Ian at the 
head of an orphan anvlum, *ays, " 1 have been 
using thl» pre|>aralien For five rear»or more, and 
have ttie mo»t unbounded faith in It." Another 
»a> ». "I liait long tried to procure for a pair of 
twin* in uiy practice a food that would not 
ai l lulate, etc Ridge * Food fulfil* the con
dition perfectly Send to WOOLKIt'H A CO.. 
I'aimer. Ma**., for |»aiiiphlet free

THE COMPOUND INVESTMENT PLAN
i * 0,|il'lne* all the advantage* of in»urance and 
investment, and under It the Company guaran
tee* after tlic policy lia* existed for ten years, if 
the Insured *o desires, to loan to him the annual 

! premium* a* they mature, thus enabling him to 
continue the ]>olicy in force to the end of the 
investment period. Should death occur after the 
tentli year the full face of the jiolicv will 
be paid, and loan (if any) cancelled.

>or agencies and territory apply to
\VM Mi CARR, Managing Director

W. H. Stone,
The Undertaker.

"REMOVAL!
MICQ mi TON I*»*» to thank her patron* for 
■ 100 UALlUn their liberal support, and 
I>egs to Intimate that ahe will shortly remove her 
business from 37* Yonge St. to

ONE BLOCK SOUTH.

356} Yonge Street, Toronto.

WANTED
Nurse—voluntary- for institution, references 

Victoria Home for the Aged, Lakeview Avenue 
Toronto.

Home and Sunday School Church 
Catechism.

Approved by the BUbope of Fredericton. Niagara 
and Algoma.

FRICK. TWO CKNTH.

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON,
TORONTO.

WELLINGTON STOTT,
-MAKF.H OF-

Offlce, Easy
and Reclining CHAIRS,

PARLOR SUITS
Odd Pieces a Specialty. Call and Inspect New 

Spring Stock at

170 KING STREET WEST.

MeSHANE BELL FOUNDRY,
„ BALTIMORE, MD.

isrAtssfsfsffs bells
AIm I IIIMES AMD BELLS.

1‘rtce and terms free* Name tills paper.
I r

PROFJaF.DAWIS
HIS 

DANCES
bronco.
«JERSEY.
RIPPLE.
WALTZ
MINUET.

HIS
book
THE

modern
DANCE

TUTOR 4tic

HIS 
MUSIC
BRONCO 35° 
JERSEY 35*
iRIPPLE 35*

WALTZc 
MINUET 6^ 
WALTZ 40* 
WALTZ 35* 
PIT A PAT 
SCHOTTS* 4t
.ANGERS 50e 
POLKA SO* 

TO 
PUPILS 

25c
HAS TAUGHT 16.000 PUPILS

AH Funerals Conducted Personally.

No. 349 Yonge St., TORONTO
Telephone No. 932.

THE CANADA
Sugar Refining Co.

Montreal.

E
i golden 

SYRUP

We are now putting up, expressly 
for family use. the finest quality of

PURE 8UCAR SYRUP
not adulterated with Corn Syrup, 
In 2 lb. cans with moveable top. 
For Sale by all Grocers

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, eanying
off gradually without weakening the sys
tem, all the imparities and foul humors 
ol the secretions; at the same time Cor
recting Acidity of the Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy. Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Ervsipeiæî, Scro
fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility taii 
these and many other similar Complain ta 

* \ to the happy influence of BUF
OD BITTERS.

ForSaUbyalIDtaim.
S

DOMINION LINE. REMOVAL.

TORONTO, ONT.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
x,,,w m F 'T- >[-*-<;usl i ted uved \V inter Kate*.

I.1VKRFOOL SEK VICK 
Sailing Date*

From From
l'ortland Halifax.

Sarnia Thur , Feb », Sat , Feb. »
Oregon Thur Mar 12 Sat.. Mar 14
\ Miron w-r Thur Mar 96 Sat , Mar ->

BRISTOL SERVICE.
From Portland. :

" Ontario About Mar 15 :
No |ia*»engers carried to Bristol

K ITES OF PASSAGE. \ j
Cabin from Portland or Halifax to Liverpool 

*M. 650. and *60 Return, *-». *90 and *110 
intermediate *-25 Steerage, *90.

Sjiecial rate» for clergymen and their wive*. 
Apply to C. S. Grow.» lu, Jr., 94 King St. E.
G W. Torrance. 1(4 Front Street West, Toronto. 
U Toi ranee A Co . General Agents. Montreal

WALKING MADE EASY.
FOR TP.SDER. TIRF.D FKET 

TRY

Woods' Walking Made Easy 
Foot Powders.
AM) FOB CORKS AND 

BVNION8 TRY

McCreedy's
Com Solvent.
Sure Cure in 
Eight Hours.

AND LAST BIT NOT LKA8T, WEAR

H.&C. BLACKFORD’S
FOOT-FITTING BOOTS AND SHOES,

TO BE HAD ONLY AT

87 AND 89 KING STREET E., TORONTO

MESSRS.TIMMS & Co.
Have much pleasure in announcing their Re 

movat to more Commodious Premises, 
situated at

13 Adelaide Street East.
Kneqnalled Facilities for the Prompt and Accur 

ate Execution of Every Description of

CHURCH PRINTING.

TEËLZivT
y VINE YARDS Cl%»w«

Our Communion Wine

ST. AUGUSTINE,
Registered.

• Chosen by Special Committee

I!

od of 
i venue

Dep't, Ottawa for use in 
Diocese." For sale in cases, 18 quarts. 8-L50. 
Purity and quality guaranteed. Catalogues of 
all otir brands of wines on application.

Ontario, assisted by Analysts Inland
all the Parishes of the

S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD.

Sole Agents for Canada

LABATT’S
NEW BRAND

Ale! Ale!! Ale!!!
We have on hand- and fully matured a large 

. i , supply of

LABATT’S EXTRA STOCK ALE
ÿ-— >

In pints and quarts, which we offer to the. 
public and the trade at very 

close prices.
This special brand is very old and of extra fine 

quality, brewed from best malt—English and 
Bavarian hops used in every brew—and 
is equal, if not superior, to any imported ales.

Place your Xmas orders early and avoid dis 
appointment. See that every bottle is labelled 
Labatt's Extra Stock.

Can be obtained from all wine merchants and 
at first-class hotels generally.

JAMES GOOD & C0„
SOUS AGENTS.

TORONTO
sk foç Labatty Extra Stock.

CPECIAL TO CLERGT1EI. £
|J enquiries we have decided to add a line of 

choice stationer)", for private use. to our 
business. We are preparing a handsome line of 
samples, and shall be glad to send some ou 
receipt of your request.

Our stock of Confirmation. Marriage and 
Baptismal Certificates embraces choice original 
designs. Samples sent on application.

DONALD KENNEDY 
Of Miny, Mass, says
My Medical Discovery seldom takes 

hold of two people alike ! Why ? Be
cause NO TWO PEOPLE HAVE THE SAME 
weak spot. Beginning at the stomach 
it goes searching through the body for 
any hidden humor. Nine times out of 
ten, inward humor makes the weak spot. 
Perhaps it’s only a little sediment leit on 
a nerve or in a gland ; the Medical Dis
covery slidgfB it right along, and yon find 
quick happiness from the first bottle. 
Perhaps it’s a big sediment or open sore, 
well settled somewhere, ready to fight. 
The Medical Discovery begins the fight, 
and yon think it pretty hard, but soon 
yon thank me for making something that 
has reached your weak spot. Write me 
if yon want to know more about it.

JAMES PAPE
FLORIST :

6wNmih i—Cede* Avenue. King sheet East 
Plants for Table Decoration always In slink

Bouquets for Weddings and Floral Decor
ations for Funerals a Specialty.

Tki»kphonk1461. 78 YONGE ST., Toronto.

ALL OF THE

Alden Book
Pnblications

Kept for Sale at the OSes of tk*

Canadian Churchman
32 Adelaide Street East,

TORONTO.

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY
COLLARS fÿr~ PER 

AND DOZEN
CUFFS L.VV1 PIECES.

York Street (8nd Door North of King),
O. P. SHARPE.

------- ---------------------------------------j----

BURDOCK
PILLS'

af coat;

t A SURE CURE -
re* BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS,-/ SICK 
HEADACHE, AMO DISEASE* OP THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are milo.thorouoh and prompt
l* ACTION. ANO FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitter* ir the 
TREATMENT ANO CURE OP CHNONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

4



CANADI AN Cl IIT|{('| fMA N. Man'll 12th, |H}#|.

STAINED GLASS.
Brass Work, Gold and Silver Work, ('onummion 1’laU', W.vvl Worji. Ma ride Work. 

Decoration, Kmhroideries, Altar Cloths, Banners, .to.. Fabrics
MEMORIALS OK EVERY ltESVRI VTION .

COX SONS, BUCKLEY & CO„
S East 16th Street, New York City, V. S. A.

Note—Having made special arrangements for shipment of goods from our London 
House at reduced rates, we can offer exceptionally low terms.

MONUMENTS
llelivcrej and «ci in 

any («art of ihc l'mtr.1 
State* Marble, Granite, 
St.me, Kiv ‘«etui (or 
Illustrated Hand-Book

J & R LAMB,

59 Cssmini Stmit, 
NEW YORK

MONUMENTS

MERCHANTS' BANK
OF CANADA.

11 «'*1 •'VTua.too
'*.666.000

TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PORT HOPE.

LENT TERM
' Will begin on Thursday. Jany. 8th.

Forms of Application for Admission, and Copies 
of the Calendar may be obtained from the

REV. C. J. S. BETHUNE, MA. D.C.u,
HEAD MASTER.

COR CALENDARS of Bishop's College, and 
* Bishop's College School, I/ennoxvllle, P.Q , 
apply to the Kkv. Thomas Adams, D C L, 
Principal and Hector.

St. Matthew’s Church School,
HAMILTON.

FOR DAY BOYS AND BOARDERS.

THE - BISHOP - STRACHAK - SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG I.AD1KS.

President, The Lord Bishop of Toronto. Vice- 
President, The Lord Bishop of Niagara.

This School offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the beet teaching being secured in every depart
ment.

At the last Examinations at Trinity and Toronto 
Universities, severaljpupils of the School attained ! 
good standing in honors.

During the vacation the school building has 
been completely refitted with heating and venti- 
1 ting apparatus, and new bath rooms have been 
erected. The comfort of the boarders has been 
« udied in every particular.

Early application is recommended, as there are 
nly occasional vacancies for new pupils.
Annual Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition. 

tXM to SKA Music and Paintings the only extras.
To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 

charged.
Five per cent, off is allowed for a full year’s pay

ment in advance.
The School re-opens on Wednesday. Sept. 9th.
Apply for admission and information to

MISS GRIER, Lady Principal.
Wykeham Hall. Toronto.

IfetMtft GoUege
IM. E.N.ENSUSH.H.A.,

Pernor al.

Mod Complete Institut ons In America
loam

A comfortable home for lxntr.ler> near school 
and church.

Apply to
REV. C. E. WH1TCOMBE.

BARKERS SPENCE’S
SHORTHAND

----------AND---------

BUSINESS SCHOOL,
A

13S KING ST. EAST.

TORONTO.
Over “Army and Navy."

Thos. Mowbray,
ARCHITECTURAL SCULPTOR

In Stone and Wood.
ftCCB AM

Altars, Fonts, 
Reredos, Pulpits,

Together with general ar

chitectural work for 

public and private 

buildings

CHRISTIAN ART
A Specialty.

JONES & WILLIS,
Church Furniture Mfrs

A nr Wokkkk* in

Metal, Wood, Stone and Textile Fabrics.
43 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,

(Opposite the British Museum ) 
LONDON, W.C.

AND EDMUND STREET.
BIRMINGHAM, -, ENGLAND.

6 Hold SI., LIVERPOOL.

DOMINION STAINED GLASS CO.
77 RICHMOND ST. W.. TORONTO.

Memorial Windows,
And every IVescriptlon of Church soil Do

mestic Glass.
Design* and estimates ou application

Wm WsKKrtm.v J Huuuaos
Telephone 14

John t'asslls.

Belleville
Berlin.
Brampton.
Chatham.
Galt,
l laiian.Minv 
Hamilton. 
Ingvrsoll. 
Kincardine.

Kingston 
Ijondon. 
Montreal, 
Mitchell. 
Napanaa. 
Ottawa, 
Owen Hound.

BOARD OK DlKKCTOltH 
Am-hkw Allan. K.»q . President 
Hour AKDKHaoN, Ksq . Vice President 

Hector Mi Kenrle, K».| John Duncan. Ks<i 
Jonsthsn Hodg*oh. K*q H Montagu Allan 

K*«i J P, Dawes, Kwi
T H Dunn. Kaq.

i ieorge Hague. General Manager 
John Gault, Branch Huperinteudeut.
Bkani are ih OwTatuo avt> yt enr,

Kluge ton Ottebec,
Renfrew. 
Sherbrooke, One 
Stratford.
Ht John. Que. 
Ht V homes. 
Tor«»nto. 
Walkerton,

Preecott, Windsor.
Rkaki Mrs in Mamtoha

Winnipeg. Brando*.
Agency in New York. 61 Wall ht

The |H»iliou of tide Bank, as to the amount of 
l**‘d up capital and surplus, l* the second in the 
Iknuituoto.

A general lauiklng buslneee is transacted. 
Interest allowed at current rates upon deposit* 

In the Havtngw Bank I fcnpwrlmeiit, where sums of 
one dollar and upwards ere received Deposit 
receipts are also issued lwaring Interest at 
current rate*

Toronto Branch, 13 Wellington St. W«1.
D MILLER. Mgr K V HRRDKN. Ass t Mgr

GREAT ALTERATION SALE
-------OK----------

Gas Fixtures and Globes

w. •••••#

LEAR’S
NOW ON AT

Hi AND 40 

RIC HMOND <T.

Special inducement* for the nett month 
"ine and >*•• us

W. H. MEREDITH. Manager.

HOMŒOPATHIC PHARMACY,
304 Vonge «street. Toronto.

Keep* in stock Pure Hormropathic Medicines. In 
" Pelleta. Pure Sugar of 

Medicine
Tincture*. Dilutions, and______ . _
Milk and Globules. Book* and Family 
i’fV**? fr?m *• to Vases refitted. Vials re-
fill«>d Orders for Medicines and Hook* promptly 
attende*! to. Send for Pamphlet

rua mi .

aOMiai OF TOIIM UOli $. 10*61 si. iRUDE
CIRCULARS ON A1TLICATION.

TORONTO.

MENEELY BELL COMPANY.
The Finest Grade of Church Bells.

Greatest Experience. Largest Trade 
ustrated C "111 Catalogues mailed Free.

Clinton H. leneely, Bell Co., Troy, N.Y.

REMOVAL. 
HOUSEKEEPERS’ EMPORIUM

Has Removed from 90 Vonge St.
TO

8 and 10 Adelaide Street West

HARRY A. COLLINS,
8 and 10 Adelaide St. W., Toronto.

RFI KCW Groceries and • I LnViX Provisions
Canned Goods in Great Variety.

CROSSE * BLACKWELLS'
JAMS, JELLIES Etc.

The Breath of Spring Is in the Air.
Time to Practice

EASTER MUSIC,
1» it not ?

Send for our Fine Liât of Carols, Anthem* 
&c.. or for taster Alleluias, 5 cts., 50 cts. doz. 
Rosabel, or Our Easter Offering. 15 cts., 61 14 doz 
a Cantata by Lewis.

MUSICAL SOCIETIES g“î„Mî
such Cantatas as Don Munio, 81.50, 813 50 doz.k 
Wreck of H«Bl>eru8, 35 cts., 82.40 doz ; 91st Psalm
150°Cautafas d°Z ’ H&llard- Send for our list of

rrn aid exhibitions -

- N. T. LYON -
STAINED - GLASS

141 to 143 Church Street,
TORONTO. - - -

Telephone 1703.

20 cts, 81.80 doz., Lewis, or Garden of Singing
m c^era,^8 -** *, doz ' or «Htabow FestfvaL 
a3U cts., $1.80 dozen. Lewie

Ut GERHARD ST. EAST, T0R0RT0.

BOYS AID GIRLS SKM&tXS
flowercantata, New Flora’s Festival, 40 cts. 83 60 
doz.; New Flower Queen. 60 cts,, 85.40 doz.; King- 
dom of Mother Goose, 25 cts , 82.18 doz , Oipsey 
Queen, 60 cts., 85.40 doz. Send for Lists. X
Much Attractive Exhibition Music is Found 

in School Collections.
Chüdren's School Songs, 35 cts., $3.60 doz 

Golden Boat, 50 cts., charming action songs by
30?ts. $?do£ ’ 8t 8tel>8 iD 8on« lteadin8.

Any Book Mailed post paid for Retail Price.

OLIVER DITSON CO.,
BOSTON.

C. H. DITSON 4 CO. 867 Broadway, New York City.

CANADA.

BUY

MilTBLS,
grates,

TILES

Toronto Hardware Mfg. Co.,
noo QUEEN ST. WEST,

TORONTO.

buckeye bell foundry
Bells for Churches, Chimes, Schools 
*■ 7? Bure Copper and Tin

I>- L. THOMPSON, /’Wmuifi .

KNABE
PIANOS.

Unequalled la Tone, Touch, Workmanship 
and Durability.

lUi.TiMOHK. ü and 24 Real Baltimore 8t„
New York, lia Fifth Avc. Washington, 817 Mar

ket Space.

GOURLEY, WINTER & LEEMING,
Piano Booms, lie Vonge fit., Toronto, Ont.

Ross Water Engine
For Blowing Choreh 

Organa.

THB MOST
Economical 

And Perfect 
In the Market.

For further particulars 
.address

J. G. GEDDES,
309 Main St., K., 

HAM I LTON, Ont

BKFKRKNCK8I '
.,Key,'.P'p-McKvay, Hector St. Mary's Cathedral. 
Hamilton Ont.

Key. J. J .Craven, Hector St. Patrick's Church, 
Hamilton, Ont.

D. J. O'Brien, Esq., Organist St. Mary's Cathe
dral, Hamilton, Ont.
ou ' ,PvAld<?ue> Organist Central Presbyterian 
Church. Hamilton, Ont.


